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Real estate market heat·s UR

Strong economy, low inventory drive high

demand for local residential property
interest rates and
demand, locaJ real tate bn>say the inventory of available
property is unusually small here.
perty owners are n t lling,
which is leading to a competitive
race to buy the slim pickings that
are available.
"Inventory h been down," "d
Patty Libbey, vice president of the
Greater Boston region of the

.

Mas.sachusetts ~ation of
Realtors. "It doesn't help when you
don't have anything to sell. There are
• more buyers out there than sellers."
A a result, brokers say properties
are selling quickly and at close to or
·above the sellers' asking prices. That
makes this a good time for those
who are looking to sell property to
enter the market But for those who
are looking for a new home-or condominium in Allston-Brighton, the
market can be maddening.
''It's frustrating for people who

grew up in Brighton and want to
stay here," said Jerry McDennott of
Demeo McDermott Realty Group.
''The thing that I'm finding is that
you used to have to take people out
and show them a half dozen properties [before they're ready to buy].
Now, it's usually one showing and .
they are sold"
Oak Square residents Barbara and
Jolin McLaughlin, in the market for
a home in Brighton since last
September, know exactly what he
means. John McLaughlin grew up

in Brighton and wants to stay here.
The couple had hoped to have a
new home by the time their first
child was born, but six weeks after
having a baby daughter, they are
still living in a two-bedroom apartment and still searching for their
dream home in Brighton.
''We just love the neighbOrhood,"
Barbara McLaughlin said. "But in
tenns of the real-estate market, we
haven't had any luck."
Overall, Boston's housing market
is thriving. Single-family home

sales increased by 8. 7 percent from
the first quarter in 1996 to the first
quarter this year. In addition, the
average selling price jumped by 5.4
percent to $241,781. Condominium
sales, meanwhile, were especially
strong. Sales increased by 17.9 percent citywide from the first quarter
of 1996 to the first quarter of 1997.
Jn Allston-Brighton, however, the
numbers tell a different story.
Although year-to-date residential
home sales in Allston have
increased from 22 last year to 30 so
far this year, total sales in Brighton
have actually decreased from 88 to
67 over the same period, according
REAL ESTATE, page 26

A contender in the 8th District
John O'Connor's next cause
ay be running for Congress
J.K. Dineen
Staff Writer •
h se are John O'Connor's stati tics.
He averaged 24 points a game in the
Arlington over-30 winter basketball league. He
41 years old. He has co-authored four books on the
·
nt, started one national environmental citigroup (the National Toxins Campaign), and won
11a wa•11a. 0 e of one major bill (the Superfund legislais the chief executive officer of Greenworks
C8mbridge, an environmental technology
where 10 companies have been started.
married to Carolyn Mugar - daughter of Star

Market founder and philanthropist Stephen Mugar and has a fortune worth tens of millions, and has given
more than $50,000 to the Irish hnmigration Center,
more than $50,000 for a library and mentoring programs for kids in the Orchard Park Housing project in
Roxbury, $50,000 for the Irish famine memorial in
Cambridge, and more than $250,000 to congressional
candidates with good environmental records through
his Political Action Committee Green Vote.
But for residents of Allston-Brighton and Cambridge,
the most important statistic may be that he lives at 596
Franklin St in Cambridge - smack in the middle of
the Eighth Congressional District And it seems more
and more clear that O'Connor is gearing up to run for
that seat in 1998. And while he is not as well known or
connected on Beacon Hill as his likely opponents in the
O'CONNOR, page 24

John T. O'Connor, president of Greenworks Inc., in his office. He carries deep pockets into
the crowded race for the Eighth CongreBonal Dmrict seat.
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.,...,, concat planned at Brighton library

BRIEF

information, call the Brighton Branch Library at 782-6032.

1be Shirim Klezmer Orchestra will present a concert of

Klezmer music - a mix of Polish, Russian and Near Eastern
traditions - at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, May 29 at the
Brighton Public Library branch.
The free performance is open to the public. For more

St. Elizabeth's hosts eye screening
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center will host a free eye health
screening for seniors from 9 a.m.-noon on Saturday, May 17
at the New England Eye Center's Medical Office Building,

11 Nevins St., Brighton.
The free screening is sponsored by the Massachusetts
Society of Eye Physicians and Surgeons, the Executive
Office of Elder Affairs and the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health.
For more information, call 783-5050.
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Ml
'Dresses
& Su ts:
• All Career Dreeeee
• All Better Dreeeee
•All Suite

••

• All Deelgner & Famoue
Maker Sportewear
Collectlone
• All Caeual Sportewear
Collectlone
• All Golf Apparel
• All 51azere
• All Sweatere
•All Career & Caeual
Bloueee & Shirts
•All Knit Tope & Tank Tope
•All Shorte
•All Sklrte
• All ~nte & Denim Jeane
• All Swimwear
• All Beach Cover-Upe
• All 5odywear
• All Activewear
• All Ralncoate & Jac;kete

•All
• All
• All
•All
•All
•All
•All
•All
•All

Suite
61azere
Sweaters
61oueee
Knit Tope
Skirts
Pt:.lnte & Denim Jeane
Shorte
Ralnc;oate & Jac;kete

Intimate
Apparel:
•All
• All
•All
• All

Sleepwear
Rol:1ee & Loungewear
13rae & Panties
Daywear

For Juniors:
• All Dreeeee
• All Woven Shirts
•All Short-Sleeve
Knit Tope
• All Tank Tope
• All 5horte & Skorte

• All Designer & Famous
Maker Sportewear
Collections
• All Dreeeee

61oueee
61azere
Skirts
Shorts
Pante & Denim Jeane

Accessories:
•All Costume Jewelry
{defts. 865 & 878 Oflly)

•All Handbage
•All Ladies' Hate
•All Men'e & Ladies'
Sunglaeees
• All Ladie6' White Athletic Socks
•All Men's & Ladi~e·
Watchee (dept. 881 on1y1

'Ladies'
Footwear:
• All Dress Shoes
•
•
•
•

(excludfng J1tdt«ed bllle sborts)

• All Pants & Denim Jeane
(m:llllling pac/lflged leggings)

•All 5kirte

For Plus Sizes:

For Petites:

• All
• All
•All
•All
• All

• All Deeigner & Famoue Maker
5portew~r Collectione
• All Dresses
•All Knit Tope

All
All
All
All

Flat & Caeual Shoee
Ai;hletio Shoes
Sandals & 'Fabric; Flate
Slippers

• All Short & Long-Sleeve Silk.
Woven & Denim Sport 5hirte
• All Denim Jeane
•All Drees & Caeual Pante
•All Shorte
• All Activewear
• All 6wlmwear

Men's Footwear:
• All
• All
• All
•All

Dreee & Casual Shoes
Athletic Shoee
Sandale
Slippere

For Home:

•All ProgreeeiveTM Kitchen
Acc;eeeoriee

Kids' Fashions:
• All Merchandise For Boye.
Girls. Infante & Toddlere
Kids in Boston, Newton, Sa~. Hyannis, Burlington,
E. Taunton, vroroester, WalWick, RI, Salem, NH
& Nashua, NH.

Men's Fashions:

From The Jewelers Of
~ilene's Basement:

•
•
•
•

• Take An Exera 15%-25% Off
Our Entire Collection Of
14K & 18K Gold &
GemetOne Jewelry

All Outerwear
All Sportc;oate & 61azere
All Suite (excluding $99 Ultimate Bargain)
All Short & Long-Sleeve
Dreee Shirte
•All Tiee
• All Short & Long-Sleeve
Knit Shirts

Dept. 889 only.
•
Not subject to Downtown Boston's Automatic Markdown Plan.
Not vs/id with any olher promotional discounts. Not in ~er,
E. Taunton, Manchester, NH & Warwidc, RI.

Due to tlHI ,,.,._ ol tlw. 9peclal ...,, no prior~
win be acfusled. °'8oouf1I tllk8l1 ., nigiller. Noe vdO wlh anv oCher
All ,,.ii:MldN In...,,.. .,..,. IJOnfWly

promotional dilalu1ts.

Cllll11«I. Men::hanclse lllMN1llled wtlWl lhe pell 14 days na1 subject
to this sale.
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Flanagan's to close store in·Brighton Center
Longtime supermarket
expects to shut down
by the end of month
By Linda Rosencrance

TAB Staff Writer
longtime staple in the Brighton
Center bu iness district is closing its doors.
Flanagan's Supermarket,
which has been rumored to be in financial
trouble for months, plans to shut down for
good, store officials said last week.
"When I came to work last Wednesday,
they told us we were closing, probably by
the end of the month," said Bobby
McCarthy, manager of the Flanagan's tore
at 427 Washington St. in Brighton Center.
According to the city's assessing office,
the Flanagan' building was sold on Jan. 23
to Leo Flanagan by J & J Real Estate Trust.
According to McCarthy, the building was
Id to Flanagan by the Horrigan family,
who bad owned the building since 1930.
Brighton Center attorney Joseph Hogan
"d the Horrigan family operated a small
mmket at the location until about 20 or 30
y
ago, when Flanagan's took over.
Flanagan' owner, Leo Flanagan, did not
a phone call seeking comment.
months, rumors have been swirling
gh Brighton that the CVS pharmacy on
treet was going to move into the

A

CVS' corporate office in
ret\nncxt phone calls for com-

Marie Ciommo, director of the Veronica B.
Smith Multi-Service Senior Center on
' Chestnut Hill Avenue, said Allston-Brighton
seniors are worried that the Flanagan's clos. will make 8(0CCl'Y shopping difficult,
4DC"iqy
who depend on the
au e it i
y upermarket within
walking distance of their homes.
'They've heard this for a while," he said.
"'They're very disappointed because the store
is so convenient for them. All rve heard
from mis, 'Is there anything I can do?'
It's going to be a tough thing for them. I
heard CVS is going to move there. But I

''There's really a lot of
sadness here. But
le

Mark Ciommo, director of the Veronica B.
Smith Multi-Service Senior Center

Two BHS students face gun, assault charges
Teen said to threaten
group with gun, another
charged with assaulting
school staff person
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer

0

n Brighton High School student is
charged with threatening a group of
studenL.;; with a gun, and another is
charged with assaulting a school staff member
following a two-day Ding of violent incidents
at the Warren Street hool.
The incid nts, which were unrelated,
required ~e help of Bo ton Police.

On May 7, a member of the Brighton High
School's discipline staff called police at about
10:30 a.m. to report that a student pushed
him, spat at him and punched him in the
chest. A second member of the school's discipline staff was needed to bring the student
under control, according to a report by Boston
Police Officer Thomas Gonzales.
When Gonzales responded to the school, he
aid the tudent was loud and abrasive and
refu ed to comply with Gonzales' orders to
calm down.
Julio C. Reyes, 18, of 225 Everett St.,
Brighton, was arrested and charged with disorderly conduct in connection with the incident. According to Boston School Department
spokeswoman Gretchen O'Neill, the student
is also required to have a disciplinary hearing
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at the school for either a suspension or expulsion under the department's code of conduct.
As of press time, the results of the disciplinary hearing were unavailable.
The following morning, three Brighton
High School students reported that they were
threatened with a fake gun by another student
while on their way to school.
According to police reports, the three students said they were walking to school together at about 8:15 a.m. when a 14-year-old fellow student approached them and asked them
if they had a problem with him. The boy said
they did not and continµed walking. The ooy
then pulled a fake, silver handgun out of his
waistband and pointed it at the head of one of
the students,. repeating his question, according
to reports.
·

All four boys got on 1he school bus
further incident, but a similar face-off allegedly occurred at the entrance to the high school,
police said.
Boston police officers responded to the
school to meet with the victims. They found
the 14-year-old student at his Allston home.
They arrested him and charged him with
assault with a dangerous weapon. In the
home, they found a silver lighter that was
shaped like a handgun, according to reports.
Even though the gun was not real and the
incident did not happen on school grounds,
O'Neill said the student will likely fare a
hearing that could result in expulsion.
"It's still illegal," she said. "This would
require an expulsion hearing under the code
of discipline." 0

A fatl1ily moves on
After mother's death,
Bowman continues
ucation with help
of relatives, friends
By Htather Aiello
TAB Comspondtnt

W

hen Eblnor Bowman
died, she left a lot
behind. She left her
legacy as a mother, a volunteer, a
friend and most important, a fighter.
That's the inspiration that has
motivated some of her cl~t
to give her only son, l~year
old son Scott, a happy future. "Scott
wu Eleanor' life," said Bowman's
Patti. ''He was her whole
world." Scott has had no contact
with his father ince his parents separated when he was only three.
Bowman, 43, who had recently
recovered from a bout with cancer,
died of a massive heart attack in
mid-March at her nephew' wedding. Her four si ters remember the
night clearly saying that Ellie, as
friends used to call her, had really
tarted to feel better and had bought
a new dress for the occa~ion.
''It was the first time in a long
time that we were all together," said
Patti Bowman. "It was such a happy
night"
Bowman had complained of
heartburn at the wedding and fell
uncomcious shortly after the reception began. Paramedics attempted to
revive her but were unable to stabi-

''Our first thought after the shock
of losing her, was of course Scott,"
said Donna Guerra, Ellie's best
friend and bridesmaid in her wedding. "Her son was her whole life."
Scott Bowman is a freshman and
an honor roll student at Trinity
Catholic High School in Newton.

"My mother was so
excited when I got
accepted to go [to
Trinity]. She got right
in the car, drove to the
school and said 'he's
going.'"
Scott Bowman

entertainment, runs from 7 p.m. to
midnight at St Anthony's Hall, 57
Holton St, Allston.
''We will use the money for
Scott's education at Trinity," said
Ellie's friend and vice president of
the committee, Judith McWhinnie.
"Scott made honor roll, he's a good
student" To date, the group has
raised more than $2,(XX) and hope to
raise $25,(XX) at the fund-raiser.
Companies such as Foxwoods
Casino and BJ's Wholesale Qub
have donated items for the event
The local band, "Too Rude," will
perform.
''We're really smprised how tight
the community seems to be," Guerra
said "It's been unbelievable how
much support we've received."
In fact, many of the donations
have been made by people who had
known Ellie since she was a child.
Ellie, who was born in Allston, grad-

• • • • • • • • • • • · uate.d from Allston-Brighton public
schools and volunte.ered at St.
Anthony's, a private school in
He wants to complete his education
there but without his mother to supAllston which Scott attended for
port him, he said it may become dif- eight years. She also worked at The
ficult. A year tuition at Trinity costs
Stadium Deli shop in Allston and at
$4,(XX). "My mother was so excited
Marshalls in Watertown. The day
when I got accepted to go there," he after she died, she was due to begin
said. "She got right in tht car, drove
work at Star Market in Brighton.
Every Wednesday night, her famito the school and said 'he's going.'"
ly and friends gathers at a home on
In an effort to krep Ellie's dreams
Franklin Street in Allston to plan the
for Scott alive, nine of her closest
friends formed The Committee For
fund-raiser. The house fills with the
Bowman hot& a picture of hh mother, Eleanor, who died in March. Many of
The Scott Bowman Trust Fund. For
sounds of excitement and laughter as Scott
FJeanor's friends and relatives are raising money to help Scott oontinue his education.
two months, tthey have been looking the committee members sit at the
of honor sits at one end of the table,
kitchen table for their meeting. They remembering their dear friend.
for sponsors and collecting money
Most of the members were Ellie's her childhood best friend sits at the
for a June 21 fund-raising event The are lively and animated as they
friends since childhood - her maid
BOWMAN, page 5
event, which will feature food and
speak of Ellie, sharing stories and

Look who's got
dte best CD rates

on the block.
6 Month CD

1 Year CD

18 Month CD

Peoples Federal

5.28'*>*

5.74%

6.01%

Grove Bank
Greater Boston Bank

5.00
5.00

5.40
5.40

5.25
5.25

Otizens Bank

5.00

5.40

5.25

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? You'll find
them right here, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the Allston. Brighton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're -

Peopies

here for one reason only - to serve our customers.
Get the CD rates and the service
you deserve, right here in your own

neighborhood. Stop by Peoples
today, or call us at 254-0707.

Federal
Savings
Bank
Plain and Simple.
i35 Market Street, Brighton
229 Nonh Harvard Street, Allston

'Al lllae lhown.., Anruli Percenmge Yields (APYs). ~were OIBlecJ 171 a~ SUYey
ccnlDld oo!l15'97. ~ Federal Savings an ra1es elledNe 511sra7. s1exx> nmun deposit. Thel8
ll'Wf be 8 penaly for lllllly wllctawal. Rales Stj)jed lo dwlge.
ManlJtr FDIC
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Allston Depot gets
landmark status
Designation will
preserve building's
historical character
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
t was three years in the making,
but the Allston Depot has finally achieved landmark status.
Last week, the city' Landmarks
Commission voted to add the
Cambridge Street building, now the
home of the All ton Sports Depot, to
its list of Boston landmarks. The
building's status still has to be
approved by the City Council and
the mayor.
'This process started about three
years ago," said William Marchione,
a landmarks commi sioner and curator of the Brighton Allston Historical
Society. "It was a joint effort
between the All ton Civic
Association and the Historical
Society. What this designation means
· that the exterior of the building
and some parts of the interior can't
altered without the approval of
Landmarks Commission.''
Paul
ley, president of the
Ovic Association, said he
-· ...... _, ..,,·ITn the decision
of controversy that
live Ill, it is really a
involved

I

to do business or affect the proper-

ty," he said. "But the Landmarks
Commission was very cooperative.
We worked with them. We're very
about this. We always thought the
building deserved some recognition."
.
According to Marchione, the
building has architectural as well as

"What this designation
means is that the
exterior of the building
and some parts of the
interior can't be altered
without the approval of
the Landmarks
Commission.''
William Marchione

historical significance to the area. It
was designed by themarchitectural
finn of Shepley, Ruttan and
Coolidge, and dates from 1886. It
was one of a series of depots
designed for the Boston and Albany
Railroad. The earlier depots were
designed by Henry Hobson
Richardson, the famous architect
who designed Trinity Chmch in
·
howevhecould

~ifiiiBiil~ffiWa-..!liiiiti[t~~~~ign the Allston Depo

~

J y Arcand, owner of the Allston
Depot, said he is also happy
with the Landmarks Commission's
decision.
'1nitially we didn't understand

what it all meant. We ju t wanted to
make sure it didn't affect our ability

,so his--sonin-law's finn, Shepley, Ruttan and
Coolidge, designed it.
The Allston Depot is the last
remaining Boston and Albany
Railroad depot in Boston. 1\vo others in Brighton were tom down :-one in the late 1950s and one in the
early 1960s - to make way for the
Massachusetts Turnpike.
"At one time Brighton was an
important transportation center,"
Marchione said. ''It had a number of
depots as well as Boston and Albany
Railroad car shops ~d paint shops
for the repair of trains. The trans
portation industry was the biggest
employer in Brighton in the late 19th
century." 0

family comes together
members all agree that organiztbis event has taken away some
pain.
· this for her, makes me feel
's special,'' McWhinnie said.
•makes me feel good and positive.
positive side of all of this is that
we can take care of Scott."
mingles with the crowd of
and family, laughs and jokes
with his cousins. Perhaps this
y is why Scott said he never

ly.
said he likes hanging out
· friends and he hopes to buy
a car with money from his
job at Marshalls. But the
bis last immediate family
sets him apart.
was the ~ughest and
of her family," he said. "I
a lot like my mother."
'ts on the couch with his
~ - he's attentive and

Used Cars

confident. He describes himself as a
hard worker, like his mother, who
has a lot of dreams. Scott had lived
with his mother at 79 Stadium Way
since he was born and now his aunt
Patti, who also lives in Allston, will
have full custody.
Scott's favorite subjects are history
and biology, however, he says he's
not suie just what to major in at college. ''I definitely want to go to college," says Scott. ''My mother wanted me to go and I want to give her
those things." As he glances into the
kitchen at all of his family, he smiles.
"I love these people," said Scott.
''I can't believe they would do all of.
this for me."

For tickets to fond-raiser, call
Judith McWhinnie at 782-2636. A
$10 donation is requested. To make
a donation to the Scott Bowman
Trust Fund, send a check to People's
Federal Savings Bank, 435 Market
St., P.O. Box 35036, Brighton, MA
02135, account #02-00-29058.
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Plain and Simple.

435 Market Street, Brighton
229 Nonh Harvard Street, Allston

254-0707
Member FDIC

Oakland Street
residents want city
to tqlair pavement

Madigan's neighbor, Ann Dargan
Salvucci, said she has called City
Hall since 1948 to try to get somebody to do something about the condition of Oakland Street.
"I keep calling all the politicians,
but all they ever say is, 'We'll look
By Linda Rosencrance
into it,'" she said. "All the city ever
TAB Slt1/f Writer
,
ary Madigan is afraid to does is patch the street and sidewalk
walk on the sidewalks in periodically with asphalt. And after a
while the asphalt cracks. It's really
front of her house. And
ha7.ardous for people to walk on the
she's not alone.
sidewalks. Why can't they replace
.l\llOWll and her Oakland Street
the asphalt with
neigbbm have been
cement?'
lobbying the city for
According to city
nearly 50 years to
"You can't use the officials,
it's not
get new sidewalks
sidewalks because quite so easy to
on their Brighton
asphalt
street, but the city
they're all humps ree_lace
&treets and sidehm been unable to
and bumps and
walks.
accommodate their
Sarah Leonard,
requests.
patches. I'm a
the Allston-Brighton
·~sidewalks
on Oakland Street in Brighton have been complaining to the city about the condition of this sidewalk. They say the sidewalk
senior citizen and coordinator for the Residents
and the stteet are a
is in deplorable oondition and is umafe, but dty oft'ida& have been unable to schedule its repair.
Mayor's Office of
disgrace. It baa to be
I'm afraid to
Neighborhood
cement and they said it's not as easy instance the city's Public
tions to the neighborhood.
the worst street in
walk on them."
Boston," said
Services, said earlier as it sounds."
''But if push comes to shove, we
Improvements Commission will
this year she drove
Frank O'Brien, the principal
vote on approving the upgrades. But could rebuild the street with asphalt
Madigan who lives
around the commuand cobblestone cwbing," O'Brien
administrative assistant for the city's there's a process we have to follow
on Oakland Street in
Mary Madigan
public works department, said resinity and made a list
first."
said. ''We wouldn't need a process
Brighton. "You can't
for that."
of about 25 streets - dents of any street who want to
Before anything can happen,
use the sidewalks
and side~alks that
upgrade from asphalt to cement/con- O'Brien said the city would need 60
After she thought about it for a
because they're all
crete have to pay 50 percent of the
were in deplorable shape.
while, Dargan Salvucci said the idea
humps and humps and patches. I'm
percent of"the street's 47 property
"I gave that list to public works,
construction costs.
owners to sign a petition in favor of
had some merit.
a senior citizen and I'm afraid to
and they said they'd try to get them
''By state statute the property
''The more I'm thinking about it, I
the up~. Then the city would
walk on them. Mothers who have
repaired this construction season,"
owners have to pay a betterment
hold a public hearing on the issue. If realize that if the sidewalks were
babi in carriages have to walk in
assessment," O'Brien said. ''For the
the improvements are approved,
rebuilt with cement and new curbing
the middle of the street because they Leonard said. "But they never
release a master list of streets
typical homeowner who has a 50O'Brien said there was a possibility
put in, fire trucks could never get
can't use the sidewalks. And that's
foot frontage that means about .$212. that construction could start in 1998, down the street if cars were parked
dangerous. For 57 years I've lived in they're going to work on because
things always change. I asked pubWe also need guidance and a conor at the latest 1999.
there," she said.
this house and paid taxes. We're
sensus from property owners that
O'Brien said he would work with
Salvucci said she was going to disashamed of our street Why can't we lic works about the possibility of
[reconstructing] the street with
they want the upgrades. In this
the mayor's office to get the peticuss the problem with O'Brien. Q
get a new street and sidewalkT'

M

~ality
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Restaurant& Bar
1960 Beacon Street
Cleveland Circle, Boston
(617) 566-1002

~ NEED CAR REPAIR BUT AFRAID.

TO GO JUST ANYWHERE?

~ Sunday

<Brunch

(Outside dining season is here)
www. 2nite. com/cityside

DISCOVER PUTIERHAM MEADOWS GOLF COURSE
1281 WEST ROXBURY PARKWAY
BROOKLINE, MA 02167

Come to Liner Tire and we'll check &repair your brakes, front end, shocks,
wheels and alignment. Our certified mechanics will give you astraight
forward opinion ... an opinion you can trust from LINER TIRE.

And Remember... We Dodi Just Tint Your Car We Brake It 100!

<Dinner

GOLF-A-RAMA
MONDAY-THRUSDAY
6:00 A.M. - 11:00 A.M.
$25/PERSON
INCLUDES 18 HOLES AND GOLF CART
TEE TIMES ARE REQUIRED
CALL 730-2078
STARTING MAY 27 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30, 1997

?

y

Other services include both private and group golf lessons, junior
golf camp, outings, twi-leagues, restaurant, tee times available seve
days perg week (call 730-2078, 2 days in advance).

IN
- • llelgbboltlood
.-.11J..,1at11n changes
19date
The meeting of the Brighton
Neighborhood Association, originally scheduled for May 27, will be
held on June 3 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Brighton Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., Brighton
Center.

Now

BRIEF

8:30 p.m. on Thursday, May 29 at
the Brookline Public Library. The
event will attempt to increase
awareness in preventative health
care and help the local Russian
community learn more about
American health care.
The Brown bag Opera Company
will present an abridged performance of the opera "La Traviata"

at the event.
There will be a question-andanswer session following the performance to discuss healthy living
topics such as heart disease prevention, how the United States· healthcare system works and cultural
transition issues confronting
Russian immigrants. For more
information, call 730-2300.

Purchasing Summer Merchandisel
~

dayWear

in ~.fashion. We poy

40\ cash or 5~ me credit

of our resale · •

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031
Hours: Mon-Sat 11om-6:30pm, Thurs' til 8pm, Sun Noon-5pm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
To sel us clothes you must be at leas! 11 (or.actDlllllCMI &, a pcrent) llMI present awM M's license, passpor1, stall or U.S. -.ry 1.0.

...
...,.tap
·m
Cbaldm Pond

F 50 years, Allston-Brighton resident Genevieve Ferullo had been
working to clean and protect
Chandler Pond - to little avail.
But Jut year Ferullo received a
promise - and a check for
$1 ,000- from Mayor Thomas
Menino that the pond will restored.
t week state Sen. Warren
Tolman said he was successful in
including $200,CXX> in the Senate
t for the cleanup of Chandler
Pond. He said the House of
Keorcse1ntative had included
00,CXX> for the pond.
ow it will go to a joint confer- ·
'ttee, and we'll try to do
the $100,CXX> in the
budget." Tolman said.

AllliltODiians and Cosmos Factor

DedOl'm at a concert to benefit

unity radio station Radio
Allston. The benefit will be
at 7 p.m. Sunday, May 25 at
Paradise aub, 969
Commonwealth Ave., Allston.
Admission to the event is $7.50,
is open to anyone 18 years old
older. Radio Free Allston will
the proceeds to upgrade its
·o equipment, purchase editing
·pment and spread the word
t its mi sion.
The station broadcasts at 'l 06.l
from 4-9 p.m. Mondays'1Jlursda:ys.
For more information, call Steve
iVizer at 562-0828.

So, how can you have a strong
health care plan without
weakening your finances? By
joining Secure Horizons, Tufts
Health Plan for Seniors.
As a Secure Horizons member,
you '11 have the kind of health
care coverage you want
and need.

earn the money for your retirement years. So it just doesn't
to pay Medicare
deductibles or supplemental
health care insurance if you
really don't have to.
Even if you're on an employeesponsored retiree plan, you're
still probably facing the

Without paying expensive plan
premiums• or any deductibles.
And that can add up to some
pretty healthy savings.
To receive one of our free, noobligation information kits, call
us toll-free at 1-800-978-2222
or attend one of the
inform~tive neighborhood
meetingS listed below.

Meeting Calendar
Wednesday, May 21, 2:00 p.m.

Mother Anna's Restaurant ·
211 Hanover Street
Boston, MA

Thursday, May 22, 10:30 a.m.
St. Elizabeth's Hospital
736 Cambridge Street
Brighton, MA

Chandler Pond Preservation
·ety will meet in the

nity Room of the Brighton
Station on at 8 p.m. on
y, May 27. Mike
game, senior planner of the
Division of Environmental
ement, and his assistant, Bob
1, will adclre s the group.

In-Hoine Appointments Are Also Available.
Please call

1~soo-97s-2222
for a reservation.

living in All ton-Brighton
vited to attend ''An Evening
usic and Health" from 6: 15-

SecureHoriz.ons®
TUFrS

mHealth Plan for Seniors

*Secure Horizons is a product of Tufts Associated Health Maintenance Organization, Inc., a federally qualified Medicare contracting HMO. All
members must continue to pay Medicare premiums and use plan providers. Minimal copayments will apply. Most Medicare beneficiaries are
eligible including those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the basis of Social Security Disability Benefits.

Aproud ·day -t
Citizen ·School
ea.

Alvin Cajuste displays his graduation T-5hirt at
~ Saturday's Citizen School graduation
ceremony. Cajuste and bis cla.mnates were treated
with entertainment and commencement speeches
after they finished their term, which involved
bands-oo learning under the guidance of
professionals from Allston-Brighton.

Extra Fane

Green
First of th

Peaches ....

3 bars cited dUring sting
Underage drinking
uncovered at
Paradise, Mary
Ann's, Arbuckle's
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11!11'. . . . . . . . . . .
By l.inda Rosencrance

SHALOH HOOSE.
HEBREW

D~

TAB Staff Writer
hree local bars were cited
by police recently for serving alcohol to underage
patt<>m.
From 10:45 p.m. Friday, May 9 to
1: 10 am. Saturday, May 10, police
found underage people drinking at
the Paradise/M80, 967
Commonwealth Ave.; Mary A(m's,
1937 Beacon St.; andArbuckle's,
1249 Commonwealth Ave.
According to reports, when police
entered the Paradise a little after 1 in
the morning on Saturday, May 10,
they also found severe overcrowding. Although the club's capacity is
263 people, police counted 4()()
patrons inside the club. In addition,
police said seven people - four
males and three females - were
dancing on the bar while drinks
were being served. Police ordered
all patrons to leave the premises.
When police checked the M80
room they found the floor was littered with broken beer bottles and
broken drink glasses. And Sgt. Det.

T

SCHOOL

QuaUtf Jewish Education with Superior Secular Education
• Preschool through Elementary
• Small, Interactive Classes
• Computer Sci nee Labs
• Advanced Mathematics
• Hebrew Language and Jewish Customs
• Hot, Nourishing Kosher Meals
• Friendly Atmosphere

STOP LOOKING!
Come to an Open House to discuss your child's education at
Shaloh House
29 Chestnut Hill Avenue • Brighton, MA 02135
Sunday, June 1 t 10:00 · 12:00, 7:00 · 9:00 PM
Tue day, June 17th 7:00 - 9:00 PM

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 617) 787-5507

Kevin Mullen recovered a glassine
bag containing approximately 1/2
ounce uf marijuana and a fake identification Gard from Puerto Rico in
the name of Beatriz Saezz, reports
said
Police said the floor of the
Paradise Room was also littered
with broken beer bottles. Det. Miller
Thomas said he could smell the odor
of burning marijuana in that room.
Police said they also found underage
patrons drinking inside the club.
Several weeks ago, the club was
slapped with a five-day suspension
of its liquor license by the Boston
Licensing Board. The suspensions
was handed down because the board
determined the club served underage patrons during a party on New
Year's Eve. And just three weeks
before that suspension, the
Paradise/M80 observed a two-day
suspension of its entertainment
license because of a near-riot at the
club in November 1996.
Late last year the City of Boston
Licensing Board, which oversees
liquor licenses, suspended the club's
liquor licen.se for one day because
of an assault and battery incident at
club in November 1996. ,
Last August the Licensing Board
issued the club a one-week suspension because it had served alcohol to
patrons after the legal closing hour,
and the Consumer Affairs and

Licensing division i~ued the
Paradise a two-week suspension.
Both suspensions were for infractions stemming from a May 19,
1996 melee outside the club.
Carolyn Conway, the club's attorney, did not return a phone call
seeking comment
During the recent investigation,
police also found eight underage
Boston College students drinking at
Arbuclde's on Friday, May 9 at ·
10:45 p.m. According to the police
report, the students all had false outof-state licenses. Police sought complaints again~t the club in Brighton
District Court.
At 11 :50 p.m. that same night,
while perfonning an inspection at
Mary Ann's, police discovered four
people under age 21 drinking at the
club. Three of the patrons were
Boston College students - one
male and one female used fake outof-state licenses and one female
used aoother person's driver's
license. One person had no identification, according to police.
Police said the bar manager was
visibly upset while police were
checking the identification of the
underage people. Police sought
complaints in Brighton District
Court.
Neither Arbuckle's nor Mary
Ann's could be reached for
comment. 0

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .111111!1. . . . .
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Early Bird Dinner Specials

·:

• A cup ofthe soup ofthe ddy •A house green salad with choice ofdressing
• Choice ofone ofthe following entrees: Baked scrod with garlic mashed potatoes and lemon butter, Sauteed
chicken marsala with rice pilaf, Fish and chips, Grilled steak tips with hand cut steak fries and cole slaw,
Fettuccini Primavera with garlic and olive oil • Rolls and butter •An ice cream sund& for dessert

Cellular[p ~ (Ll]@
CELLULARONE.
~A.ar"'

721 Providence Highway

Dechlm Plaza • 251-9010
13788 Beacon Street
lrookllne• 232-1600

•

•
- •

•

•

"'

•Data Ready
• Only 3.5 ounces
• Ropkl Internal Charger
• Simple Smart Button
Operations ·

"New one year cellular service commitment and credit approval required on selected Choice Plus rate plans, new activation on Assurance Choice Plus rate
plln rncu11 a $50 surcharge Billable airtime is rounded up to the next minute. Long distance, network service charges. roaming charges and taxes apply.
Early terminabon fee up to $150.00 applies. See store for details Motorola StarTAC, 6000e subject to availability. Offer good through 5131/97.

Al1 for only $9.95 (nosubstitutiompkau}
Offered Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday from 4pm-6pm
Sunday 10-10,
Closed Monda.y
.
Tuesda.y-Saturda.y 11-10
386 Market Street, Brighton <617> 782·5060 fax <617> 782·9601

New Summer Hours:

-

-

www.2nite.com/Jullas
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POLICE NE'1VS

COURT DOCKET
Anned robbery case
goes to superior court

AllllHmn
An Allston resident told Boston
Police May 9 that he had been
jumped by four teenage boys at the
intersection of Lincoln and
Portsmouth streets at about 11 :45

Judge Albert Burns of Brighton
District Court May 7 dismissed the
case of Michael J. Boswell, 18, of
355 Columbus Ave., Boston, on the
grounds that Boswell had been
indicted in Suffolk Superior Court
on the charge of attempted armed
robbery.
Boswell faces the charge in connection with an attempted armed
robbery at the comer of Sutherland
Road and Commonwealth Avenue
on March 9.

p.m.
The resident said that he was riding hi bicycle when the four teens
attacked him by punching and kicking him in the face and head. They
took his bicycle, according to police
reports.
Police are investigating the incint

Probation given
for assault charge

raparted at Enzo's
Boston Police responded to a
w reported at Enzo's on the
Charles bar at the Day Inn, 1234
ldier's Field Road, at about 2
m. on May 11.
Officers Jason Gallant and
ard Fitzgerald responded to the
, where they were told that
o patron had begun to fight
· the a bar and eventually coninto the hotel lobby, accordto police reports. One of the
fell through a plate-glass
. .low, po . said
n fled before officers
Police found one of the
orth Harvard Street He
husetts General
treatmen1t, police said.
w found after he
~to a ~bridge

Qf:··--·IC~Da

leave the country.
Hamdi had been charged with
striking a woman on April 29.

Man charged with hitting
dltver with table leg
II Boston Police ,-rested a
Brighton man on May 9 and
charge.d him with assault and battery
with a dangerous weapon after he
reportedly hit a tow-truck driver
with a table leg, then tossed the driver's glasses over a fence on
Washington Street.
According to police reports, the
driver was towing a car about 9: 10
p.m. when a man came out of an
apartment building and screamed
"I'm going to kill you."~ n:um
then reportedly hit the driver on the
back of his head with an end table.
Officer William Kendricken
arrested Pedro Dombele, 30, of 127
Wa.Wngton St, #34, Brighton, and
charged him ~th ~t and battery
with a dangerous weapon in connec. with the incident.

Enock L. Nascimento, 29, of 6
Camelot Court, Allston, pleaded
guilty May 8 to assault with a dangerous weapon, impersonating a
D A Brainerd Road man told
police officer and driving with a
Boston Police that he had been
suspended license on April 21.
assaulted by a roommate with a
Judge Albert Burns sentenced
knife about 3:30 p.m. on May 8.
Nascimento to a year in prison,
According to police reports, the
suspended for two years, with proman had had an argument with his
bation and court clinic evaluation.
roommate. During the argument, the
According to the police report,
roommate reportedly spraye.d Mace Nascimento accosted several
in the victim's direction. The room- women and displayed a Plymouth
mate then allegedly grabbed a knife County sheriff's badge.
and threatened to kill the victim.
The suspect reportedly fled the
scene. The incident is under investi- Judge orders
gation.
Judge AltiertiBurns May 6 found
Riadh Hamdi\ 26, of 5 Walbridge
Also this week
St. #3, Brighton, guilty of assault
• Boston Police arrested Scott
and battery in connection with an
Jones, 30, of 103 Capew St.,
incident on April 29.
Medford, on May 10 and charged
Burns filed the charge and
him with drunk driving after he
ordered Hamdi pay restitution, notallegedly failed a field sobriety test. ing that Hamdi was planning to

Man reports assauH
by knHe

restlbdl•

Man admits to
assauH and battery
Sylvestre Frantz, 34, of 113 lA
Commonwealth Ave., Allston,
admitted May 6 to assault and battery on a woman in connection
with an incident on Sept. 6, 1996.
Judge Albell Burns continued
Frantz's case without finding for a
year.
According to police reports,
·Frantz was charged after he kicked
in the front door and hit a woman
during an altercation.

Judge orders probation
for assau charge
Judge DanieMGubock of Chelsea's
District Court May 7 found
William P. Colwell, 30, of 5 Pine
Haven Road, Sturbridge, guilty of
assault and battery on Oct. 29,
1996.
Klubock put Colwell on probation for six months.
According to a report by officer
Robert Butler, he saw Colwell
leaning into a driver's door and
punch the driver. Butler, who was
working a paid detail on Harvard
and Brighton avenues, said he separated the parties, learned that
Colwell was crossing Harvard
Avenue against the traffic and got
into an exchange of comments with
the driver. Colwell then allegedly
opened the driver's door and began
to hit the victim.

For more details, please call
1-800-442-1859.

8

Century
Bank
.

People investing in peopk.

r---------------------------------------------------------------------,

·

Get an extra $10 in your account.

Mail or bring this coupon into any Ceritury office by June 2, 1997,
open a new Odyssey 50 checking account, and we11 deposit $10 into your account.

City I State I Zip:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Shaker Annoire

Kit Only $699 .95
Finished Only

$999.95

D Please send me more
information regarding
Century's Odyssey SO
checking account.

0 Please call me regarding
Century's Odyssey 50
checking account.

Day Phone:~
Mail to: Marketing Dept., Century Banlc, 400 Mystic Ave., Medford, MA 02155

---------------------------------------------------------------~~· Allston/Brighton. Beverly. Boston's North End. Braintree, Burlington~ Cambridge~ Everett~
1.-0'nn. Malden~ Medford (Mystic Ave.)~ Medford Square~ Peabody, Salem. Somerville, and Wollaston (Quincy).
MEMBER

FDIC

*Branclles with ATMs
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•
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OPiNION

Local arts program
derserv~ more money

I

t is absurd that our state Legislature is forcing our state

arts council to go hat in hand asking for money, like a
street performer.
Embarrassing because the Massachusetts Cultural Council
has existed for the past three years on a level-funded $14.l
million budget. This year, the council asked for $2.1 million
more. With a robust economy and the Legislature even considering tax cuts, it is hardly the time to be nickel-and-climing
the arts in Massachusetts. Yet that is exactly what the state
House of Representatives has done. Even Gov. William Weld
supports giving the council more money, though he suggested a lower figure, $1.1 million.
1be Massachusetts Cultural Council awards grants across
the tate to bring the arts, sciences and humanities to everyone. At Brighton High School the council helped bring a
Latin-American musical group to perfonn and spur a discussion of music from the students' own cultures. Through every
imaginable otganization in Massachusetts - from the
Handel & Haydn Society to Inqulinos Boricuas En Accion to
the Museum of Fine Arts - so many people in
Massachusetts enjoy something paid for, at least in
by
the Massachusetts Cultural Council.
Further, as if to add insult to injury, the politicians of the
House have taken up a practice of earmarking some of the
money they do give the council. Now, instead of an independent panel giving grants based on the quality of an organization's proposal, grants are subject to the debate and pressures
Legislature. a grQUp known more for its JXllitical,

part,

••••"•Ml

•~NW•tr· m

•uoc.r·cllllUlt1ll cc:1UDCJ·us, cannot

in · power play either. The
MlllSIChusetts Cultmal Council and local councils do invaluwort. Frankly, it is their ~ponsibility to make that
wn. Helping pay for so many local events and organizati should manifest itself in tremendous grassroots power.
additional $2.1 million requested would pay for arts
IJ.ft)111'8EDS in hools, science programs for at-risk youth, partnerw·~ between cultural and private otganizations and services for el
. rrhat would be money well-spent and should
be luded in the Senate's version of the state
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Cafe owner has the Main Streets spirit

it. We'll try to have an answer in next week's issue..

I would like to commend the owner of the Brazilian
Cafe, which is a business located in the Allston Village
Main Streets District. Every morning that I drive by
the Brazilian Cafe, the owner is out sweeping the sidewalk and sweeping the street. I think that's in the spirit
of Allston Village Main Streets. Thank you.

I've had enough of the parties

This is in regard to the students' parties that go on in
the town of
Brighton. I hope the
citizens have had
I would think that
enough. It seems
the colleges and
like it's a scourge .
Drinking Is inappropriate
that's
just
penetrated
I'm calling about the Oak Square Little League openuniversities would
our town. I want to
ing May 3. 1bey had two ceremonies for the new park
thankpie police for
be wont to
they put in for die
the marvelous job
boys baseball. rm a
acknowledge the
they have done in
quelling these disThisparkisfur
fact that this
turbances and I
think it's disgraceful. the children. I don't
scourge, this
question the fact that
There were a bunch
we,
the
taxpayers,
think it's a new
of men standing
fungus, comes from
have to put our
behind the Power
place
for
the
men·
to
money out to pay
their universities
House drinking all
for
people
who
are
afternoon as their
be .hanging around
out-of-town and out- and colleges. I pity
children played I
drinking
outside.
of-state who are out
mean that's disgracethe world in the
of
control.
I
would
ful, ·a group of
I
that we
next 20 years for
thiiik that the colgrown men drinking
leges
and
universishould
get
rid
of
aU afternoon urinatwhat they are
ties would be wont
ing outside on the
the
drinking.
to acknowledge the
producing.
buildings at the
fact that this
Power House. This
scourge, this fungus,
park is for the chilcomes
from their
dren. I don't think it's a new place for the men to be
hanging around drinking outside. I think that we should universities and colleges. I pity the world in the next
get rid of the drinking. It doesn't go with Little League . 20 years for what they are producing.
baseball. I think you should be aware
of this. I own a home. I was watching them from my back po~h. They
got loud at points. So, thank you.
Please mention this in your paper.

~=~~andI

think

Allston still left off sign
I'm calling not to leave a message
about an article in this week's paper,
but about an ongoing issue.
Actually, about a year ago, a number of us called in commenting on ·
the fact that the Massachusetts
Turnpike had changed its sign for
the Allston-Brighton exit to say
"Brighton-Cambridge" only. You
published an article saying a mistake had been made and that by July .;::·,
the new sign should be up. But, in
'~
fact, the "Cambridge-Brighton"
signs are still up - both eas~ and
westbound - and there's no mention of Allston until after you pass
the tolls. So, I'm wondering if
someone can follow up on this and
find out what's going on.
Editor's note: We will follow up on

COMI\.1:ENTARY

An odyssey through AllSton Vdlage
Thi! following is the first in a series of

of a wonderful rhythm, and a definite sense

columns by Allston Village Main Streets man-

that each business is the result of areal dream

and passion, not some corporate docision.
Across the street, the Jackson-Mann
Community Center hulke.d, not quite transfonned by the efforts of landscapers and
By Jennifer Rose
artists. It is ironic that so welcoming a commuo commemorate the first year of
nity resource should be trapped in such
Allston Village Main Streets and my
unfriendly architecture. Its neighbor, the
first year as program manager here, I
Bedworks building, was born at a much better
decided to take a walk around the district and
aesthetic moment. Surely this is one of the
try to see it wi1h a fresh perspective.
loveliest buildings in the district I have always
I began in Union Square, enjoying the
felt a bit sorry for it, a lonely sentry guarding
endearing kitsch of the 1\vin Donuts sign and
the oomtant kaffee klatch talcing place inside. I its comer before the street edge disintegrates
into parking lots, dumpsters and commercial
could see the sign for the national doughnut
chain just down the street, and felt a twinge of strip architecture. I was amazed to learn that
concem about the transformation of thousands manufacturing is going on there, one of the
of unique, idiosyncratic neighborhoods like
few mamf(LCturers left in the area (an honor
1his one into cloned communities fille.d with
shared Wtth one of the oldest local businesses
- Jim-Did-It Sign Company).
same roster of chains.
Across the street, I saw East Wmd, the
Luckily, the nearby building - which housVillage's tiniest restaurant, whose aficionados
Model Caf6, Charles Kitchen, Chan
lnsllno::e and El Cafetal, among other singular squeeze inside on busy nights like frat brothers
into a phone booth. It's one of nearly 50 eaterbUSmlSCS - offered ample evidence that
ies here and, as with the others, the result of so
's individuality was still intact. That
much hard work it is hard to imagine that anybuilding is for me a microcosm of Allston:
· · beautiful architectural details, many of one goes into the food business.
Arcand Sales, East Wmd's landlord and
obscured or ignored; its blight of billneighbor, looke.d just like the 1930's photo rd
roll-down ~ and graffiti; and, of
i numerous industrious small busiseen of it, sho~ the same sign looming
over Brighton Avenue. It made me think about
rqwesenting many different cultures.
· visual cacophony, the building is full how resilient and tenacious so many small

ager Jennifer Rose on the virtues of the
Allston Village business district.

T

___n thelunatic
~lllDl
who goes running with any regularity knows
how beneficial it is for one's eneigy and
mood. I have not felt this good in years.
It is kind of funny what else I have benefited by running myself around town. I never
before had any reason to really wander around
the local neighborhoods; simply put, there is
much that I have not seen around here. And
why would I? Anything that isn't near a
MBTA line generally goes without being
noticed by the younger population (I doubt anybody mWed the students).
Since I started running a week ago, many
streets, st.ores and houses I IK!Ver knew existed
have popped into view. Nine months I have
find some space to stretch their legs and flour- lived here and the place never seemed so big.
Maybe the winter months rendered my
ish.
California-grown brain so starved for warmth
Not every student is gone, of course. Some
that the first signs of spring
have stayed behind to work,
have left me salivating like
odlers to drink the lazy umone of Pavlov's dogs. The
mer days away. Having be.en
I figure to join 90
trees growing along my
urwuccessful in finding a subpercent of my peers as boulevard make my neigh' I now find myself
charged with finding a steady local waitstaff. If that borhood look like the emerjob. I figure to join 90 perdoesn't work out, then aldIt'scity.
times like this that I
cent of my peers as local
wonder why anybody would
waitstaff. If that ~n't work . the gas and electric
want to live anywhere else.
out, then the gas and electric
companies are waiting The
thought, I am sure,
companies are waiting in the
in the wings to take crosses the minds of many
wings to take nte on as an
people. Of course, since
indentured servant
me on as an
every action causes an equal
It' a bit amazing how
indentured servant. and opposite reaction, the
much the tudent' life ceases
ani val of winter necessarily
to have much purpose withspells big disappointment for
out school. When exams
everyone. That is when I begin to wonder why
ended, it felt as though my wife left for an
extended vacation, leaving me in charge of the anybody would want to live here. Goodweather withdrawal is not easy for me to bear
. As if that wasn't too much a taste of
for even a single year. I don't know how peome freedom, the ending of my seasonal onple do it for their entire lives.
campus job sent my mother on vacation too.
For now, at least, I'm just going to enjoy the
I have nobody to tell me what to do vacation. Summer is something Boston knows
lunatic is ruhning the asylum.
how to do right. School is out, I have a mindNot to fret, however. It's not as though I
less job all lined up, and I just dug out my
these few empty days by throwbottles out my windows, or engaging Frisbe.e. Sounds like the perfect recipe for an
endless summer. 0
other similar pursuit of higher educaDavid Marquez is aJul.I-time student at
1 decided to take up regular exercise,
· is something I haven't done since I was Boston College. He lives in the Cleveland
Cirr:le neighborhood in Brighton.
1rack team in high school. Anybody

businesses here have been, weathering
Depressions, construction, malls, chain stores,
traffic and parking problems-every possible
threat to their survival.
Next door at D.E.A.F. Inc., the constituents
were communicating in one of the Village's
most lyrical and often overlooked languages,
American Sign Language. I am always happy
to see signs in store windows here, proclaiming the profusion of languages spoken by staff.
Each beauty salon seems a mini-U.N.
I walked by Action Bearing, appreciating its
attractive face masking an industrial building.
It blends into the streetscape better than either
neighbor. Next to it, the Osco ''mall" seemed
everything wrong with commercial design,
though even here, I consoled myself, people
hang out and have turned it into a social space.
I saw the sign going up for Gar Wah,
Allston Village's newest Asian restaurant, and
considered the delicate balance between a
thriving Restaurant Row, with businesses complementing each other, and an oversaturated
market, with individual businesses struggling
to survive. Across the street, another new
enterprise, the recently opened Brazilian
Corner Grocery, suggested the same dilemma
to me. I hoped it, too, was another sign of optimism and entrepreneurship, and not of overestimated market potential.
Trees were being planted on the new median, where the old trolley tracks had been

uprooted. After almost a year of construction,
it was a kick to see the icing applioo to the
cake. I thought about last summer's upheaval
and was grateful that the district had lucked
out with a great contractor - Mario Susi whose crew had sped through the job as quickly and professionally as ssible.
I walked on, past azaleas and peeling paint.
Men lounge.cl on vintage chairs in front of
McBride's. A truly Allstonian flier in the window of the Irish Immigration Center advertise.cl a cross-cultural pottery class and banquet.
The Kells' fresco still thrilled me after many
viewings. I crossed the street by the Big (and
psychedelic) Burrito and Harper's Ferry
(whose pulle.d pork was just one of the many
new taste sensations I j.scovered here) and
went into Marsoubian.Tailor Shop for a longpostponed talk about parking, one of the
favorite topics of all merchants (and the one
word universally understood, it seems, by even
the most English-challenge.cl speakers). As we
spoke, Mike, the tailor, noticed my coat's
missing button and insisted on sewing it right
on. I've found this kind of generosity in store
after store here. It is a key ingredient in a place
like Allston Village, which cannot compete on
price with the Wal-Marts or on dazzle with
downtown. But we have personal service from
proprietors like Mike Marsoubian, whom I
challenge any mall to match. 0
To be continued

Memo to button man:
jUst zip it, pl~
H

e goes from bus to trolley to train,
asking people he's never met what
they think of U.S. policy abroad Be
it Brazil, the Middle East or the recent convention on volunteerism in Philadelphia, the man
with a multitude of buttons on his hat and a

weary look upon his face will ('.Onfront you on
the bus or subway with his unfailing need for
debate.
I know this guy's name. He's famous around
town, and his political consciousness would be
laudable if his tactics were not such an embarrassing assault.
1\vo w~eks ago, the 86 bus was taking me
from Qeveland Circle to Harvard Square
when the button man came on and took a seat
near me. He won't engage me any more, since
I publicly chided him on a long-ago bus ride
for being inappropriate with his politics.
1\vo Brazilian men boarde.d the bus and sat
at the back, near me.
The button man began his questioning.
"By the way, where you from?' he aske.d the
two Brazilian men. 1bey were miles away, on
the other side of the bus, so ''by the way'' was
a nice opener.
''By the way, where you from?'' he repeated.
They realize.d he was talking to them.
''Brazil."
A command of sorts followe.d, as the button
man asked the two Brazilians why they had
come here, and whether they knew what a bastard country the U.S. had been to Brazil.
''What brings you here? Students?''
''It's very bad in Brazil right now," replied
one of the men. ''lbings are very difficult."
''It's bad here too," the button man said.
'There's nowhere worse than the U.S. The
things we do to other countries are tenible.
Don't you know we've llli?ed the Amazon?'

''You ran out of oil and you trie.d to buy the
Amazon from us, for our oil, but we won't
sell," the Brazilian man replied peacefully, salvaging the savvy of his country.
''This is the worst country in the world for
the way it treats other countries," the button
man continued. ''I know, I'm an American.
You should go back to Brazil and try to make
things better there. How will Brazil improve if
people k~p leaving when things get difficult?'
''It's not so easy. Things are hard there."
The button man persisted, and I felt a
swamp of unease growing at our end of the ·
bus.
I wrote a note to the Brazilians: '"IHIS GUY
LIKES TO GEf ON BUSES AND 1RAINS
AND TELL PEOPLE WHAT TO 00. HE'S
BEEN DOING IT FOR YEARS."
The young Brazilian who took my note gave
it to his friend, and they both smile.cl appreciatively.
This man has fascinated me for years. He
quietly concedes my presence, and I his, whenever we get on the same bus.
The Brazilians minimally engaged him, in
their civil effort to paint a picture of their decision to leave their inflation-ridden country for
the U.S.
My Greek father in England had to field the
racist version of the button man's suggestion:
''Why don't you go back home and pick
olives?'
''I would be in my country now if the English
had not occupied it, wreaked havoc and made it
iµlpossible for me to stay there," was dad's
reply, which he rendered with a smile.
Should a young man b~s a life's worth of
eoonomic, e.ducational and political opportunity in America to stay in his native Brazil and
"improve" it? "hnprove" becomes more
abstract for the less empowered. Perhaps these
Brazilians could accumulate the power and
awareness in the U.S. with which they might
serve their country on their eventual return.
I'll tell you what I was thinking while the
button man was reading these immigrants
options for a life he hasn't lived: Where they'
live, and why, should be their own choice to
make. 0
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It ver ceases to amaze me that
David Marquez can have such a
warped view of the real world
(''Housing headaches," May 6-12).
He comes from a world where his
parents gave h,irn everything. And
now that he is no longer living with
his parents, he is looking for somebody else to help him. Well, I have
a message f<X' him.
David, let me tell you about the
real world. There i nobody out
there who will take care of you. You

Nobody is going to fix
this problem for you.
Nobody is going to
give you decent
housing. You must get
it for yourself.
must do it yourself. You want conideration, then give it and you'll
get it back. But consideration isn't
doing what you want to others, it's
doing what others want from you.
Offering to do an errand for a neighbor when what the neighbor really
wants is for you to be quiet after 11
p.m. i n't going to get you much in
retmn. Give what the other person
wants and you'll be sutprised at
w you'll get back.
As for the quality of the housing,
I played as a child on these same
streets that students stagger down
.
Saturday night.

ael.llllborbocxl was
living there

of their~. The landlords invested in their properties so
that people would rent the apartments. Apartments were cleaned
and usually repainted between tenants. It was what renters expected,
so the landlords did it. But the
also respected the landlord's
property, maintained it, and left it
clean and in good condition when
they moved out They each gave,
they each got in return.
Then along came the students.
They piled in, often two to a bedroom. They played loud mu ic and
w re noi 'Y at night. Tenants with
children moved. And who was waiting in line for that apartment? More
tudents who didn't care. They
moved in without having the apart-

ment cleaned or painted so the landlord stopped doing it. They waited
for the next person to report a problem, so problems never got reported
or fixed. In short, they didn't take
responsibility for the property, so
neither did the landlord. H you don't
give, you don't get.
Nobody is going to fix this problem for you. Nobody is going to
give you decent housing. You must
get it for yourself. How do you do
that? It's simple. Don't take it.
Instead of complaining and waiting
for somebody else to change it for
you, you should be proactive. Work
on campus with other students to
educate them on the responsibilities
that go with renting an apartment H
you start something and there is
interest, you'll probably get the support of Boston College. Then don't
rent an apartment that is in such
poor condition. H the landlords can't
rent, they will M the problems or
sell the property to somebody who
will. It won't be easy and it won't
happen overnight, but you could be
the force that starts something.
While the child bitches and
moans and waits for what he wants,
an adult takes charge of his own·circumstances. What you want is out
there, but nobody is waiting aroilnd
to give it to you. Stand up on your
own two feet It's up to ~ou to take
charge of your life. Take just one
small step and the next one will
seem easier. Before you know it,
those small steps will cover a lot of
ground.
I have news for you. That's what
the·rest of your life will be like. But
ask anybody who has done .it and
they will all tell you the same thing.
's not as difficult as you think.
The
time to have taken the
first st.ep was yesterday. Don't waste
any more time. Before you know it,
people will look at you and see a
responsive adult rather than a
spoiled child. Welcome to the real
world, David. and good luck!
Rona Crystal, Brighton

'Llllng Young' Teen

toumament was a smash
On behalf of the Teen Supreme
"Play It Straight'' Keystone Club of
the West End House Boys & Girls
Club of Allston-Brighton/Jackson
Mann Community Center, we
would like to thank the following
local organizations for their generou support of our successful
Allston-Brighton ''Living Young"
citywide basketball tournament:
Peoples Federal Savings Bank,

Grove Bank, Meineke, Imperial
~ Gay's Rowers and Gifts,
Corrib Pub, T's Pub, John Ryan
Insurance Agency, Sawin florist,
Pho Pasteur Restaurant, Stop and
Shop, Star Market, Dominos Pizza,
T Anthony Pizz.eria, Friendly's
Restaurant, Wmg Express, Charles
Kitchen, Natalie's Pizza, OaK.
Square ~zza and Faneuil Market.
This positive, city-wide event
would have never happened without
the support of these great businesses. We would also like to thank the
adults who believed in us and
helped us and the Teen Center Boys
& Girls Club staff (espedally Maria
Tempesta, Louise Sowers, Al Smith,
Michael Bourg and Kenny Bean).
Kimberly Pineda, Allston

Career centets get needed
funding from state
I am writing on behalf of the
Boston Private Industry Council to
express our thanks to state Rep.
Kevin Honan for his leadership in
ensuring that one-stop career centers
have state funding to serve people
who are searching for work in
Boston.
I would also like to thank fonner
state Rep. Susan Tracy for her assistance in contacting representatives
and advocating for this important
program.
One-stop career centers offer
information and assistance to people
who are seeking employment or
education and training, and to businesses who are hiring employees.
There are four centers located in
Boston and Cambridge: The
Workplace at 101 Federal St,
Boston Career Link at 281
Huntington Ave., JobNet at 210
South St, and Career Source on the
Fresh Pond Parkway. The centers
have job counselors, employer representatives and state-of-the-art
info~on systems with jobs,
resume packages and information
about the local labor market.
Again, I want to thank Honan,
and I hope that his constituents will
take advantage of the services that
are offered at the centers.
Nancy Snyder, The Boston Private
Industry Council

Non-smokers deserve
non-polluted air
I am writing in response to the
editorial on Page 10 of the May 612 issue, on the topic of the smoking bill now in debate ("Smoking
bill is a waste of time, money").
While I admit not having a detailed

I.attar carrlllS gather
faodforlllldy
On Saturday, May IO, the letter
carriers in Allston participated in
the third-annual nationwide food
dri\1e. More than 3,000 pounds of
food was c<>llected by the Allston
letter carriers and their volunteers.
1be food was then donated to ·
food bank at the AllstonBrighton Neighborhood Action
Center, Hill Memorial Baptist
Church and the Holy
Resmrection Church.
I would like to take this oppor- 111
tunity to thank the following busi- g
for donating food for the
~
food-drive volunteers: Papa
Postal worker~~ sorts throogb donatiom at the Allston Post Ofl"mtt
Gino's, 12 5 Commonwealth
duringlutweeksfooddrive.
Ave.; Inbound Pizza, 1232
I would also like to thank the
erous next year when we collect
Commonwealth Ave.;
Allston Post Office patrons for
food on the second Saturday in
International Pizza, 136 Harvard
donating to the food drive. This
May, 1998.
Ave.; and Purity, 525 Harvard St.
was a great success and we hope
Stephen A. Eustis, Allston Post
in Brookline.
that everyone will be just as genOffice, 47 Harvard Ave.

kilowledge of this legislation's contents, as a non-smoker, I would like
to add to the commentary the following: Regardless of the motives
of the bill's backers, I am in favor of
any legislation which would limit
or, better yet, prohibit tobacco
smoking in eating and drinking
establishments (and anywhere)
where non-smokers are present.
I wholeheartedly agree with the
"half-chlorinated" swimming pool
analogy to segregated seating
areas. Any non-smoker who's had
dinner next to the smoking section,
or who must walk through the
smoking.area to get to their seat or
to the restroom, or experienced the
physics of air flow dynamics
knows that doesn't work. It's also
not fairly executed. I have never
found the non-smoking end of the
bar. And last week in a segregated
pub there were no non-smoking
seats to hear the band (outdoors in
the ''fresh air," for crying out
loud!). I hate to be treated as a second-hand citizen.
Yes, a reasonable solution might
be the coexistence of smoking and
non-smoking establishments. The
problem is no law 'makes smoking
compensatory at such businesses.
Yet restaurateurs and pub owners
don't choose to go smoke-free,
because the vast majority of their

customers, given the opportunity,
prefer to smoke. What could possibly induce them to alienate their
smoking customers? This, in the
peak of the current cigar fad. For
the non-smoker, a good meal, fresh
brew or pleasant music is oft ruined
because restaurant anal tavern owners not only don't prohibit cigars,
but sell them at their very establishment. (My suggestion to cigar
enthusiasts: Keep it to yourself ... ·
inhale.)
This is not an attack on democracy or personal choice, and certainly
not against establishment owners
who are rightly protective of their
lifeblood. Quite the contrary, since
this is not about the smoking majority versus the minority non-smokers. Currently, smokers have the
option to smoke or to not smoke.
Non-smokers have no vote when
smokers are present. Therefore, I
disagree with last week's assertion
that non-smokers "can indulge in
the food and ambiance we want"
Indeed, entrepreneurs may disco
that smoke-free facilities mean
business from non-smokers who
avoid smoke-filled rooms, ralbs
than lost business from smokm
who have to put the habit on
for a bit (since cigarettes are, of
course, not addictive).
Erik S. Wegweiser,
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I would like to
thank Mayor
Thomas Menino,
Seactary of State
William Galvin,
state Rep. Kevin
Honan, state Rep.
Steve Tohnan and
Qty Councilor
Marian Alford
Brian Honan for
attending the memorial for Marian
Alftrd and speaking about their
fond memories and dealings with
her over the years. I am very sony
that Sen. Warren Tolman was unable
to attend and Will Luzier came in
hi plaCe. Due to an oversight on my
part, he w not Mked to speak for
Senator Tolman.
There were about 50 of her
friends and family who came to pay
tribute to Marian's memory. She
would have been so pleased.
Our thanks to Ken Crasco, chief
landscape architect of the parks
department who was a delight to
work with and planted such a beautiful linden tree in Gallagher Park
overlooking Chandler Pond. He also
arranged for the cement block and
plaque to be in place.
Patricia Otis, a very clo e friend
of Marian, worked with me on this
proje.ct and provided some very
lovely plants to surround the tree.
Mark and Lee Alford, Marian's
sons, w re so pleased to
o
many peopl who took time out of
th ir bu. y schedule to come and
pay tribute to their mother' memo-

ry.
My

our 1-1c-~~~N1Q.Aft gf

Marian's friend~ who attended the
mony.
Genevieve Ferullo, Brighton

- · ... state's
• llltlle blU
I am writing about an issue which
the Masucllusetts Legislature has
delayed acting on for too long: the
updated bottle bill.
The bottle bill works. Massachuconsumers return for deposit
and recycle more than 80 percent of
their beer and soda containers nearly 1.5 billion beverage cans and

The special-interest
beverage opponents of
the updated bottle bill
are now "recycling"
the anti-bottle bill
arguments they used in
the early 80s that have
long been proven false.
bottles every year. Updating the bottle bill to cover juices, iced teas and
other common drinks that have
exploded in sales would improve
recycling in our tate and prevent litter, just like the current bottle bill
has done.
The spe.cial-interest beverage
opponents of the updated bottle bill
now "re.cycling" the anti-bottle
· arguments they used in the early
that have long been proven
. Citizen upport finally convinced the Legislature to pas the
original bottle bill over these arguments and we can convince the
Legislature to pass the updated botbill. Eighty percent of

Massachusetts residents support the
measure, according to surveys taken
in 1996 and again in 19<17.
Concerned residents of AllstonBrighton should write or call our
legislators and the governor to wge
them to pass the updated bottle bill.
We simply cannot afford to bum and
bury 70 percent of our trash any
longer.
Moire Murray, Allston

11Blk you for glvlQll
local kids ashot
On behalf of the more than 1,000
young members of the West End
House Boys & Girls Club of
Allston-Brighton, I wish to thank
the many businesses, celebrities,
alumni and young members who
helped make the fifth annual "Give
the Kids a Shot" Basketball
Shootout an incredible ccess.
''Give the Kids a Shot'' happened
on Saturday, May 3. Shooters raised
more than $15,000 for support of
the nationally recognized programs
at the Boys & Girls Club on Allston
Street.

Many local celebrities came out to
show their support of the Boys &
Girls Club. The competition for the
championship crown was hotly contested (yet again) by the Brothers
Honan. While Allston-Brighto 's
City Councilor, Brian Honan, tried
valiantly, his brother, State Rep.
Kevin Honan, got the best score .
with 152 hots made in just IO minutes!! State Sen. Warren Tolman
was nipping at their heels with a
very respectable 112 hots. Also
coming to how their support and
hooting were Maura Doyle, Frank
Jones, State Rep. Steven Tolman,
and (with a strong performance) former State Rep. Susan Tracy.
Every penny raised by the shooters goes directly to support those
programs be.cause of the incredible
generosity of local businesses underwriting this fun-filled event. The
West End House would like to formally thank the following businesses
and ask our Allston-Brighton neighbors to support these generous people:
Harvard University, New Balance
Athletic Shoe Co., Allston Board of
Trade, Boston Cab Association,
Brookline Liquor Mart, Inc.,
Citirens Bank-Brighton Branch,
Cox Engineering, E.J.T.
Management, E.T. Dasey Vending,
Greater Boston Bank, Harvest Coop,
Rep. Kevin Honan, Kaplan-Simon
Company, Inc., Model Hardware,
Twin Enterprise, Inc., US TrustBrighton Branch, Wellington News,
Brighton Board of Trade, Brighton
High School, Brighton
TraveVCarl on Travel Network,
Dragon Chef, Kiwanis Club of
Allston-Brighton, McDonald'sBrighton, People's Federal Savings
Bank, Preferred Lock Service,
Sunset Grill & Tap, The W Group.
Finally, we wish to thank the
many Allston-Brighton residents
who sponsored our young members.
These young people learned the lesson of taking the time to give back.
Allston-Brighton residents showed
that they care for and wish to support
the West End House Boys & Girls
Club of Allston-Brighton. This fun
event can only get better as more
and more of the community get
invested in the lives of our youth.
To Allston-Brighton - businesses
and residents alike - I wish to offer
you our most incredible show of
support.
Micha.el S Bourg, executive director, West End House Boys & Girls
Club ofAllston-Brighton

Exercise your right to choose the
best doctor, and get a free health club
membership at the same time. All
thanks to the new Primary Care
Program at St. Elizabeth's Women's
Health Pavilion-care that's for
women, by women.
For a limited time, make an
I

appointment with any primary care
physician at St. Elizabeth's Women's
Health Pavilipn and you 'II receive
a free one-month membership to
The Squash Club in Allston, plus
three free sessions with a personal
trainer. The Squash Club will even
waive the initiation fee if you join
after the trial period.
From adolescence to menopause
and beyond, we 'II take care of you
through every phase of your life. Run.
Call St. Elizabeth's at 617-562-7007
for an appointment, and to join
The Squash Club.
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Lo¥hot nm illustrates state of Boston city politi~
B
oston mayoral candidate
Jim Murray>s financial
resources are inversely proportional to his political convictions.
Indeed, he's Ross Perot in reverse.
But just because his campaign is

bereft of a serious budget doesn't
mean its bereft of serious ideas, even
if his ideas will probably not land
him in the big chair in City Hall.
''I think I'd make a good mayor,"

said MWTay, a Roxbury native who
lives in Jamaica Plain. "I have the
right background and education."
That background includes a master' degree in public policy, military
service in Vietnam, a run for city
council and a record of gun control
advocacy and community activism.
Most recently, he was a counselor at
the New England Shelter for
Homel~ Veterans. His education in
city government cmne as a neighborhood services director under
Mayor Ray Flynn.
'1 was in Mi ion Hill, Back Bay,
Jamaica Plain and AllstonBrighton," Murray said. "I found the
job satisfying but draining. I remember being~ to the St
~Ubl·m velopment project in

Allston-Brighton because it seemed
too big and disruptive."
In 1992, he helped put a nonbinding gun control referendum on the
ballot, which (in his words) "did
very well in most of the districts."
And gun regulation is one source of
his dissatisfaction with Menino.
The issue was a cont.act-point for
both in l 9<J3.
'That June, The Boston Herald
sponsored a public forum at Faneuil
Hall," Murray said. "I asked Tom
Menino whether he would support a
freeze on gun pennits and the sale of
handguns. He said 'I would,' but
he's done nothing about it, even
though gun control is the missing
piece in all the anti-crime work."
He also casts a cold eye on a
mayor whosl level of vision never
rises above the most basic services.
Where most see efficiency, he sees
complacency.
''It's like this unwritten contract
between the people and the government," he said. ''If you pick up our
trash, we'll leave you alone."
Murray insists, however, that his
candidacy is not a personal grudge
("I've known Tom a long time and
he's a gocxl man"), and that his concerns are much broa<ier than one
candidate and a few pet issues.
Rather, as he sees it, his campaign
makes the democratic process legitimate. Such is the state of Boston
politics in 1997 - a candidate running for Mayor because nobody else
will.
"No one else has stepped forward

to run and I don't think that's
healthy," he said. ''There should be a
challenge and an open public debate.
We have a situation now where
elected officials are electing other
officials. It's happening with
[William] Weld and [Paul] Cellucci,
and I saw it happen when Ray Flynn
leftand Menino took over. People
knew that was going to happen all
the way back in 1989. If nothing
else, my campaign may just make
Menino a better mayor."
It might also provide a forum for
public participation - the community of voices that Murray finds too
often silenced.
''Look at City Hall Plaza," he said.
''No one's even seen the plans for
what their doing down there. Is it a
350-room hotel with 700 parking

spaces? Two cars for every room?
That's a lot to swallow. And now we
hear Menino's going to 'allow' the
City Council to vote on it. Well, City
Hall Plaza doesn't belong to Tom
Menino, and if I was mayor, it
wouldn't belong to me."
He is adamant about something
that really does belong to the current
mayor: sizable financial support. To
that end, Murray is turning his own
practical liability into a rhetorical
asset. And he has a fitting proposition fqr his opponent
''Big money just gets wasted on
candidates," he said. ''It gets used on
consultants, car phones, dinners and
trips. So I think the mayor should
donate all that money to charity.
That would be good and efficient
allocation of resources."

BEACON HILL ROLL

Courthouse upgrade
funding approved
The House, 152-0, and Senate, 36-0, approved
and sent to Gov. Weld a $685 million bond package for the improvement of court facilities
throughout the state. Key provisions include:
• $270 million for a new Plymouth trial court,
a Worcester court complex and renovations to
Suffolk County courthouses;
• $225 million for reconstruction or replacement of existing court facilities in Charlestown,
Salem, Norfolk County, Lowell, Lynn, Newton,
Plymouth and South Boston, and new courthouses in Berkshire County, Falmouth, Belchertown,
Franklin County, Norfolk County and Westfield;
and
• $47.3 million for "life safety repairs" at various courthouses, including fixing safety code vier
lations and making security improvements.
Supporters said the state's courthouses are a

c /\.LL

disgrace, and noted their condition jeopardizes
the health and safety of employees and citizens
who use the facilities. They noted the bill will
ensure the safety of the buildings and the smooth
operation of the judicial system.
A '}'es" vote is tor the bill.
Sen. Thomas Birmingham:
did not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: yes
Sen. Wa'tren Tolman: yes
Rep. Kevin Honan: did not vote
Rep. Steven Tolman: yes

Transportation
bond bill passed
The House, 153-0, and Senate, 37-0, approved
and sent to Gov. Weld a $3.9 billion transportation bond bill for road, highway and bridge projects across the state. Key provisions include:

Ballot

Murray's already having his own
brushes with influence peddling, but
on a much smaller scale.
"People give you $10, $15, they
think they can tell you what to do,"
he said. ''I just had to return $25 to a
donor in California who wanted me
to do something."
One Aing Boston residents should
do is give Mmray their signatures,
even if only for the sake of entertaining politics.
He needs 3,000 to get on the ballot.
'That really means I need 6,CXX) to
7,000 to make sure they're all legitimate," he said with a laugh. "It's all
part of the incumbency protection
act, sJ~ven if you don't vote for me,
just giVe me a signature."
He'll be collecting this swnmer. IJ

•funding for the Central Artery-Ted Williams
Tunnel Project and statewide road, bridge bicycle
path and other projects;
• $150 million in aid to cities and towns for
local road and bridge projects; and
• a one-year pilot program suspending tolls
on the Massachusetts Turnpike and Boston
Extension during peak travel times around the
Thanksgiving holiday.
Supporters said the bill will ensure completion of the Big Dig Project and provide funds for
other projects to ensure the smooth and safe
operation of state and local highways, roads and
bridges.
A ''.Yes" vote is for the bill.
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: yes •
Sen. Warren Tolman: yes
Rep. Kevin Honan: did not vote
Rep. Steven Tolman: yes
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Whm tire atmospfm's as aaptional as tire /ood
386 Market street, Brighton
<617> 782·5060

fax <617> 782·9601

533 Washington Street
Brighton
617-254-9144

www.2n1te.com1Jullas

MODEL
HARDWARE
22 Harvard Avenue, Allston

782-5131

Allston
Car Wash
All Ciotti, Fan Service
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Savings
Bank ·

Your Neighborhood Bank!

*Open Sunda 10 - 4*

METRO
REALTY CORP
9 Babcock Street, Brookline
(f) 232-2255
YOU VOTED US BROOKLINE'S

#1 RENTAL OFFICE!

!L' ':.~:.:
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MARSHALL INSURANCE
A I E I C Y
Specializing In Auto Insurance Since 198+

783-4100
331 Washington Street
Brighton Center (near St. Elizabeth's Hospital)
FREE SAME DAY PIATE SERVICE
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Magnificent Meal
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Premiere Privilege
100 VOTERS WILL WIN PASSES FOR2 TO A MAJOR
HOLLYWOOD SNEAK PREVIEW MOVIE SCREENING!
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Hair~raising

fun
Museum or Science Outreach Coordinator
U Bacewidi explains
how he uses machines to demomtrate the properties or~-

JI

Students at the Hamilton School have been
visiting senior citizens at the Heritage
House in Cleveland Circle this year as part
of a program that matches the students
with their elders. Last week, the Museum
of Science joined the students and senior
citizens for an electricity demonstration
that drew the interest of young and old.

hawnlka Burke (left) and Angelina Lechimky get a mild shock treatment from a miniature Vandergraaf dome,
which sends electrical bnpu.bes.

Hamilton School students Atakelti Desti, Matthew Alpe1hnd Karl Goethert
(front, left to right) and Heritage House residents Ro.se Uchill and Ro.se
Gl'OSml8J'I (back, left to right) watch attentivdy.

Etta Norri; takes a close look at a demonstration.

Photos by Darren McCollester
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SCHOOL NE"W"S

en pals team up to learn Students reflect
y tillecl with'.: smiles· on.friendship

oston College
athletes help teach
second-graders
at Garfield

By Judy Wassennan
TAB Com!spondent
ne Brighton elementary
school's need to meet curriculum standards and a
local college's goal to promote literacy came together this year, and the
program is so successful that it will
be expanded next year.
The Oatfield Elementary
School/Boston College Pen Pal
Program ~ scored high marks, and
lXpl1izers are already planning a
more detailed project to start in
ber.
At the beginning of the school
year, second-grade teachers al the
Garlield Elementary School on
Beechcroft Street were researching
bow to meet one of the Boston
School Department's pecific curriadum requirements: secondgraders must be able to write a
friendly letter. At the same time, tuand tatf from Boston College
volunteering in Garfield's Read
Aloud Program and were eager to
· conunitment to prolit.cracy in the Boston schools.
When second-grade teacher
Louise
and BC learning
IDIGiilll'ist Dani Milla realiz.ed they
----- 1XllluilIla similar goals, they
and created the Pen Pal

~

.

...

· Jackson Mann
1st-graders learn
value of respect

0

0

Garfield students wrote
"all about " profiles and sent
- with photos of themselves
co

they were

matl::bed up with B athletes.
The pen pals exchanged letters
and some of the athletes visited
Garfield to talk about college life
and athletics. Boston College hosted
a field day this month to celebrate
of thi year' work.
Kuhlman - who arranged the
program along with fellow secondteachers Jodi Piazza and
Debbie Walsh - said he was
usiastic about how the Pen Pal
Program has enhanced both the cur-

I

n Clare Hannigan's first grade al
the Jackson Mann Elementary
School, students don't just study
reading and math. They also learn
how important good behavior is and
how to respect one another.
Referring to her ''responsive classroom," Hannigan said she teaches
the students "to work together to
help each other," to work through
problems with each other rather than
to always run to the teacher.
During one discussion about helping each other, the students talked
about what it means to have a
friend, and out of that grew the
"Circle of Friends" lesson. The children thought.about it, talked about

Winship hosts health fair

riculum and the' students' self-awareness. Noting that letter-writing is
becoming a dying art, Kuhlman said
that the Pen Pal Program has great
value because it encourages writing.
She added that the contact with
college students gave the class a
group of strong role models.
''It will help them [the Garfield
students] develop goals for themselves," she said.
Miller, who coordinated the Pen
Pal Program with BC's Student
Athlete Advisory Board, matched
the second-graders with their BC
pen pals. The pairings were based
mostly on gender, ethnic background

The Wmship Elementary School on
Dighton Street is hosting a Health
Fair on Thursday, May 29, from 9
am.-1 :30 p.m. Principal Antonio
and interests. Common factors made Barbosa said last week that the fair
was desigried ''to emphasize health
for good matches, said Miller.
Noting that the athletes "loved it," awareness in our children."
Barbosa encouraged pupils' famiMiller recalled that they looked forlies to attend the fair, which is being
ward to receiving letters from the
offered in conjunction with
Garfield students and often shared
Wmship's business partner, Beth
their excitement with each other.
lsraeVDeaconess Medical Center.
Miller said that BC is committed to
The fair will include booths by
promoting literacy.
health organiz.ations and the
"We believe everyone needs to
American Heart Association. There
take responsibility," Miller said.
''You can't leave it just to the schools will be displays on nutrition, fitness,
and handicapped access, and an
and the parents."
ambulance and first-aid truck will be
A project like Pen Pals, she said,
"will help. It's a positive way to get at Wmsfiip. Students in grades K-5
will have an opportunity to play
going on implementing Boston's
games and have a picnic lunch at
city-wide curriculum standards." 0

it, and then each wrote what he or
she believes: "A friend is someone
who ... " For example: .
Raymond wro , " ... gives you
marshmallows."
For Ariel, it's " ... would help me
walk my big dog."
Erica wrote, " ... can read with
me."
For Kelby, a friend shares
" ... shares crayons."
For Lucien, it's " ... shares jellybeans."
And Matthew «wte, " ... helps
you with your homework and keeps
promises."
Hannigan, who has been a teacher
for 13 years, said students respond
well to the lessons about caring and
respect for each other.
'They beam and shine from the
positive re-enforcement they get
from one another," she said.
- Judy Wasserman

Rogers Park.
The health fair will held in the
school's front yard. If it rains, the
activities will move inside.
A few days later, on Saturday,
May 31, Wmship's School Parent
Council is sponsoring a yard sale at
the school. It will run from 10 am. -2
p.m. The rain date is Sunday, June 1.
For more information about these
events, call the Wmship school al
635-8399.

St. Hennan's of Alaska
plm open hause
St Herman's of Alaska School plans
an open house and exhibit, "In
Honor of the Humanities," on
Sunday, June l, from noon to 3 p.m.
For more infonnation, call Susan
Kon at 782-0878.
__: Compiled by Judy Wasserman

The Squash Club
LEAP INTO SHAPE THIS SUMMER

IFOR ONlY
ed clini
es a Geriatric Nurse
Specialist who is availa
for con ultation. For a free home
care consultation please call 617-562-0700.

WINGATE
AT HOME

1931 Commonwealth Ave.· Brighton, MA 02135

$ Jll 99

SUMMERSPEOAl INUlDES:
•AEROBICS •fLJLL FITNESS CENTER •PERSONAL TRAJNING
·souASH •s,BALL 'MARTIAL ARTS 'CYCLE REEBOK ·voGA
·vALET PARKING 'CHILDCARE 'AIR CONDITIONING 'CAFE
•MASSAGE •MUCH MOREi

BRING IN lH~AD FORA FREE WEEK
(FIRST TIME USERS ONL'J1

IS GORHAMSTR.EET ALLSTON. tv\A 02134 (617) 731'4177 1/4 BLOCK OFF COMM AV

·jttinne~11s WAl':.e

The food & Spirit af Ireland

•1est of Cheap Eats•
lloston Globe Ulendar

live Entertainment Fri. &. Sat. Nights
Pub Quiz Monday Nights at 8:30pm
10(>1 Massachusetts Ave. Cambridge, MA• 617-576-2240
Plenty of FREE rarking in Back

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

•

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P.O. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
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BUSINESS NE"\VS
Afilling way to do business .
Michael ''Sully" Salamone has been busy soliciting
items for the annual Allston Board of Trade dinner,
which was held Monday, May 19. All proceeds from the
raffie will go toward the Thomas Gardner School in
Allston.
Sully - as he is known to virtually all - the owner
of Sully's Service Station and Sully's Billiards on
Cambridge Street in Allston, said that it is hard enough
to go into a new restaurant, where no one knows you,
and ask for goods/services. So, to break the ice, he usually eats a meal, he said.
On a more serious note, Sully, the first vice president
of the Allston Board of Trade, urges local residents and
businesspeople to visit area businesses and take advantage of their goods and services.
"We should try to support new businesses and help
them by buying from them," he said. ''Visit new businesses, buy and introduce yourself. Businesspeople need
other businesspeople."
Sully is working with Brighion Board of Trade
Secretary Rosie Hanlon to help new local businesses
get off to a strong start. Many of these new businesses,
he said, are owned by recent immigrants to the United
States, which makes it a little harder for them 41 understanding local customs and business traditions.

·Allston fruit stand opens
Casablanca Fruits ~d Vegetables recently opened at
51-57 Harvard Ave., Allston. The store adjoins the
Casablanca flower shop and offers standard fruits and
vegetables, as well as exotic fruits, vegetables and a
herb selection.
·
The fruit stand has exposed brick, wood floors and
dark green, marble-like counters, and is connected to the
flower shop next door. It offers fresh and dried flowers
as well as artifacts from the country of Morocco..

PRIORITY TICKET expires 80 days from date of iuue.

Service depends on cob availability.

www.redcabs.com
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throughout New England

Boards volunteer time to auction
Members of both the Allston and Brighton boards of
trade will volunteer their time at the annual WGBH-TV
auction on Friday, May 30, which will be dubbed
"Allston-Brighton"
night. From 7 p.m.-1
a.m., 10 representatives from both boards
will operate the phones
during the aucti The
yearly event raises
money for the public
television station.
Jean Woods, president of the Allston
Board of Trade, and
Frank Moy Jr., a
director and past president of the board, will
make brief television
appearances when they
present items live during the evening.
Last week, local
resident and St.
Emabeth's Medical Center employee Trudi Garelles
thanked all Allston-Brighton businesspeople who donated items toward the auction. Garelles has been acting as
a "go-getter," that is; she has been visiting local businesses picking up the donated goods to bring to the station.

Still time to sign up for goH toumey
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Interested golfers (amateur and otherwise) have until
Tuesday, May 27 to sign up for the annual Brighton
Board of 'Ihlde golf tournament to be held at the
Newton Commonwealth Golf Course, 212 Kenrick
St., Newton, Monday, June 2 beginning at 9 a.m. A cost
of $90 includes continental breakfast, green fees, cart
rental, chances to win prizes and dinner afterniard at the
Stockyard restaurant in Brighton.
Money raised from the golf tournament will go
toward the board's scholarship fund. Each year, th~y
award three scholarships to students furthering their
education beyond high school. For more information,
call Richard Patnode of F.I. Patnode Insurance, 7871400, or Richard Sullivan of Sullivan Funeral Home,

782-2100.

Century 21 to offer real estate course
Century 21 Shawmut Properties, 134-136 Tremont
St, Brighton, will be offering an eight-part real estate
salesperson course in June to prepare aspiring agents
before they take the state exam that will license them as
salespeople through the state board of real estate education.

Michael "Sully'' Salamone, in a moment of jest, shows off the few
pounm he gained while vNting restaurants in Allston-Brighton
to so11cit Items to raflle oft' for the annual Allston Board of Trade

awarm dinner.

The course, which will be held eight nights from June
1-26, will be led by Century 21 Associate Broker and
Allston resident Norman O'Grady, GRI, CRS. The
course costs $195 and includes books and other materials. Clas~ will run from 7-10 p.m. Location has not
been determined yet. Century 21 offices throughout the
state have been running such courses for many years
through the Century 21 Real Estate School, this is the
first time ever the Brighton office - which opened one
year ago - will run such a course.
For more information, call Century 21 Shawmut
Properties at 787-2121.

'A Taste of Allston VIiiage'
food demoatrations planned
J

Star Market and Allstoo Village Main Stnets will
present "A TMte of Allston Village" at Star Market's
Packard's Corner demonstration kitchen during the
week of May 19.
Four Allston Village restaurants will prepare free
BUSINESS NEWS, page 19
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OBITUARIES
Marie (Matteucci)
Gilarde, 85
Attended St. Gabriel Church,
Sons of Italy supporter

Marie (Matteucci) Gilarde, a devoted wife and mother who was known
for her elegant, colorful hats, died at
Wingate at Brighton May 3, 1997.
She was 85.
Mrs. Gilarde was born in Boston's
North End, and pent much of her
childhood in Everett. She was married to the late MichaeJ J. Gilarde,
and the couple move.d to Brighton in
1942, as Mr. Gilarde, a math teacher
at the William Howard Taft School,
was required to live in Boston, their
son, Anthony Gilarde of Brighton
said.
Mrs. Gilarde was a homemaker
who devoted herself to her children,
her son, Anthony Gilarde, said last
w
After her husband retired,
when she was about()() years old,
she went to work part time as a
lunch aide at the Jackson-Mann
School, and worked until she was 82
y old.
Mrs. Gilarde was a deeply religious woman who was active in her
chmch, St. Gabriel Parish. She was

Marie (Matteucci) Gllarde

a1so heavily involved with the Sons
of Italy organization. Her 14 grandchildren all received scholarships
from the Sons of Ital , Anthony
Gilarde said.
"She was very loving, very charitable," Anthony Gilarde said. ''Her
friends and relatives were very
important to her...
Mrs. Gilarde was a well dressed,
elegant woman who love.d hats and
would always wear one, especially
at Mass on Sundays. She would buy
a new hat every Christmas and

Easter, her son said, adding that she
kept them neatly stored in individual
boxes at her home. At her wake, the
female grandchildren each wore one
of their grandmother's hats, and
about 30 of her other hats were displayed for people to view, Anthony
Gilarde said.
Mrs. Gilarde was the wife of the
late Michael J. Gilarde. She was the
mother of Sr. Carlotta Gilarde C.SJ.,
of Cambridge, Anthony Gilarde of
Brighton, Vmcent Gilarde of
Marshfield, Marie Gilarde of
Brighton, Thomas Gilarde of
Dedham, and the late Josephine
Gilarde. She was the sister of
Anthony Matteucci of Everett and
the late Thomas Matteucci, Sam
Matteucci and Josephine Matteucci.
She leaves 15 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
The funeral Mass was held at St
Gabriel Church, Brighton, with bur. ial at Evergreen Cemetery, Brighton.
Funeral arrangements were made by
the Lehman & Reen Funeral Home,
Brigqton.
Donations in Mrs. Gilarde's memory may be made to St. Gabriel
Parish, 139 Washington St,
Brighton, MA 02135, or to your
favorite charity.
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Good Samaritan Baptist Church,
according to Robson.

Baptist congregation
meeting at Brighton
. CludJ at 50 Gordon
Bnal*>n . A ''project'' of the
0

Aml:a"QD .ISIPISl

of

"The wmhip style and tradition
to Bmma [in 1813] was very
c:oq>arab1e to ours, and I think people felt very comfortable in the service," Robson said.
BaptisU make up the majority of
Cluistians in Bmma, Tan noted.
01ristians make up about 10 percent
of the Bwmese population.
Robson said that the congregation
still had some ~ to complete
befm it wm recognized by the
Ammo'111
• Cllmdl ~ a church,
which will allow the congregation to
draw on national chlB'Ch funds.
Bmmese services are now held at
3:30 p.m. Sunday at the Gordon
chlEh.
The church i also used by a
Haitian Baptist congregation, the

SlllllB School
. . . . . . chll*ml
St Anthony's School at 43 Holton
St, Allston, will be open for a summer ~ion for the first time, according to Lillian~
Starting July 7 and extending to at
least Aug. 15, the school will be open
from Monday-Friday for children
ages 3-11 for $3 an hour.
The curriculum will include tutortime, al1s and crafts, regular
field trips, CXJtmde sports and ~ibJy
computer le.wm.
Parents may register their children
the week before classes start, and
may pay a week at a time, Burgess
said.
''We want to make this as affordable and easy as ~ible for normal,
worlcing parents," Burgess said. ''We
will allow pay-as-you-go, and open
registration, as long as we know a
week in advance, so we know if we
need two or four teachers." ·
The Allston-Brighton Oergy
Association has been meeting with
Parents United for Child Care volunteers to ~ the need for after7
school and summer Cfil.'e for area
children.
For more infonnation, call
782-(]]75.

New look at Conlllunity

~lted Methodist

According to pastor Soo Whang, the
congregation at Community United
Methodist Church has voted to make

Bl 1s1NFss

major renovations to its 86-year-old
building at 519 Washington St,
Brighton.
And because of the generosity of
some donors, the church has already
added new siding and purchased a
new computer, Whang said
Thmsday.
A donor has been found for a new
outdoor ams, Whang noted. The
only item voted recently that is not
yet funded is a new sign.

Falr,tmt•aat

St. Alllllly's Dar

St Anthony's Parish is in full preparation for June 14, the day of St
Anthony's Feast
Outdoor festivities will run from
noon to midnight and will include
games, rides, food, Irish step dancing, Kareoke, a rock-and-roll band
and, at night, a mini Las Vegas,
under the stars. For more infonnation, call 782-ITT75. .
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Join Bread & Circus
Brighton as we celebrate
the arrival of picnic and
barbecue season!
Delicious Samples~
Seafood Grilling
Raffle and Prizes
Friday, May 23
3:00pm-6:00pm

Bread & Circus

WHOLEBrighton/Brookline
FOODS MARKET
15 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 617-738-8187
Open 9 to 9, aU the time! Free parking, convenient to MBTA.

St. Gabriel's cloSes
for renovations
The church of St. Gabriel's, 139
Washington St, Brighton, ~ be
closed for renovations from June 2 to
July 4. Weekend liturgies will be held
at the same times in the Parish Hall.

Heallng service May 25
The monthly laying-on-of-hands and

healing prayer will be held after 11
am. Sunday services May 25 at St
Luke's and St Margaret's Church, 5
St Luke's Road, Allston (near
Packard's Comer).

8~

Nl~vvs

from 4 to 7 p.m. Tue series concludes on Thursday, May 22, with
Pho Boa's selection of Vietnamese
cooking between 4 and 8 p.m.
Allston Village Main Streets is a
community-based public-private
partnership worldng to revitalize the
Allston commercial district through
design, economic reslructuring,
organization and promotions, such
as this mini-series.
Star Market is Allston Village
Main Streets' "corporate buddy."
Through an arrangement with
Mayor Th~ M. Menino's

Boston Main Streets program, Star
Market has pledged an annual donation of $10,000 to Allston Village
Main Streets for four years, as well
as technical assistance and support
on projects such the food-demonstration series.
For more information on the food
demonstrations, please call Anne
Crook at Star Market at 783-5878.
For more information about Main
Streets, call Program Manager
Jennifer Rose at 254-7564.
- Compiled by Julie Bernstein

~f'-MQDEL HARDWARE

~'ti.:~,

22 Harvard Avenue, Allston

782-51]1
*Open Sunday 10 - 4 *
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Bringing hockey to kids
Michael Cashman
gives young skaters
the chance to play
By Nicole Trudeau

TAB Correspondent

A

llston-Brighton youth 125 of them - have
something to do during the
winter months because of Michael
Cashman.
Cashman, one of this year's
"Unsung Hero" award recipients,
began the Allston-Brighton Youth
Hockey Le.ague 27 years ago to
share his love for hockey with others. Today, he's still running the
league.
Parents with children in the league
believe that Cashman is the "heart
and soul" of Allston-Brighton youth
hockey.
''Mike has a direct impact on lives
because of the type of program he
runs," said hockey parent John
Bruno. "He teaches them to be

responsible athleticalis able to cuts those rates
ly, socially and acadealmost in half.
mically." .
Cashman is a manager
Cashman describes
at Nynex, but considers
himself as a hockey
the league his part-time
fanatic. He started the
job.
league ten years
''I don't know what I
before he had children
would do if I didn't do
this," Cashman said.
of his own because he
wanted to share his
''My gratification comes
passion for the sport
from watching the kids
with others.
survive and succeed."
Success for Cashman
According to friend
and fellow coach Gus Michael Cashman founded
is something that exists
O'Brien, Cashman
both on and off the ice.
the A&ton-Bfighton Youth
dedicates 30-40 hours Hockey League. During the In fact, he tells his playto the program each
ers that they cannot be
~n, he spends as much as
week from September 40 hours a week volunteering good athletes unless
his service to the league.
through Marc .
they are good students.
One of Cashman's
Cashman said he is
main goals for the program is to prcr honored to be one of the eight peovide all children with the opportunity ple chosen by the Allston-Brighton
to play hockey regardless of their
Healthy Boston Coalition, but he is
financial standings.
uneasy about accepting all the credit
"It is great to be recognized by the
In other neighborhoods, youth
hockey costs anywhere from $000community," he said. "But there are
800, but with the help of fund raisa lot more people who deserve this
ing, Allston-Brighton Youth Hockey award than just the eight of us." 0

••

Deserves the same care,
no,matter
who these hands caress.

Spreading God's
word his own way
Alfred Mira passes
along his message
with modesty
By Nicole Trudeau
TAB Correspondent
lfred Mira may be most
well-known for the red
and white "God Bless
You" 1960's Volvo he drives around
town. He is also the
man behind the "God
Bless You" cards passing through the hands
of millions of people
throughout the country.
Mira is one of this
year's AllstonBrighton Healthy
Boston Coalition's
''Unsung Heroes." He
will be honored with
seven other neighborhood heroes at a ceremony later this month. Alfred Mira
Don Davis, one of
Mira's friends, admits that when he
first met'Mira, he thought he was
''kind of kooky," but then realized
he was exactly the opposite.
"Even though he marches to his
own beat, he is an intensely good
person," Davis said.
Mira's idea started in 1969 as a
simple wish for others printed on
colored paper. The original message
was "Jesus in me loves you," but
Mira changed it to "God Bless You"
for people of all religions to enjoy.
''It is a little piece of paper, but ·a
nice-looking gift wishing God to do
something good for somebody else,"
Mira said.
Mira makes his living painting
portraits of hou es and businesses.
Bringing joy to the lives of others is
his hobby.

A

In addition to the 75 million "God
Bless You" cards he has already,
Mira delivers used paperback books
to local prison libraries.
"[A 1Jodk] is a gift that is all too
rare in jail," Davis said. "Alfred provides prisoners with an opportunity
for self-improvement."
Mira lives with his wife and two
daughters in a small home where his
paintings hang on the walls. The
biggest room is dominated by boxes
of paper for the "God
Bless You" cards and
books for local prisons.
"Although he has a
rather hand-to-mouth
existence, he is more
successful than most
people," Davis said.
''He has settled for less
of everything except
satisfaction."
Mira said he views
the "Unsung Hero"
awanl as an opportunity
for others to witness
examples of good deeds
that will inspire similar actions. 0

lion
eight neigbbOr- .
hood resident& this year for their
efforts to impn;we the quality of
life in AllstotJo~ton.
DUring the next·montll, The
Allston-~ will pro..
file each of the winners as a
salute to their hard wOik and
community spirit

R A DIO FR EE ALJ,STON

The following programs will air on
Radio Free Allston, 106.1-FM, this
week:

Tuesday, May 20
• 4 p.m.: "Freedom Rock" - with
Mike Toda.
• 5 p.m.: "Sub 3" - a daring confrontation of issues and local music.
Guest host: Dan Millen.
~ 6 p.m.: ''Mick's Mix" - music
with Michael Brennan
• 7 p.m.: "Calling Allston-Brighton
Home" - knowledgeable housing
talk with Lee Farris and M.H.
Newberger of the Allston-Brighton
Community pevelopment
Corporation.
• 8 p.rµ.: '"The Grnly Show" recordings and live music with
Tastee Eileen and Elvirus.

ay, I bian, bi
ual and transgender people deserve the same
care a
veryon el . Thousands of healthcare provi.ders in
M achusctts agree. They 're working to eliminate barriers to
h lthcar access, so everyone can be treated well. And stay well.
The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender Health Access Project

MASS AC HUSE TT S DEPARTMENT
Te

er~er

of PU BL IC

HE.ALT H

1free12" 1 l&" ,ester tf this admtisement, call The Medical foundation at (617) 451-0049, ext. 807.

Wednesday, May 21
• 4 p.m.: ''Turn Back the Universe
and Give Me Yesterday" - rags
and early jazz with Phil Kolber
• 5 p.m.: ''Making Contact" nationally distributed public-affairs
program.
• 5:30 p.m.: 'The Allston
Curmudgeon" - issues with Steve
Provizer and guest Charles Quinn.
• 6 p.m.: "Hora d'Jantar'' - entrevista, inforrnacao, musica con Celia
Maciel y Heloisa Soma.
• 7 p.m.: ''Music is the Brandy of

the Damned" - music and sounds
with Matt Crook and Brett Foxwell.
• 8 p.m.: "Allston-Brighton roundtable" - newsmakers and hot issues
with Lorraine Bossi. Tilis week's
guest: Joe Hogan.

Thursday, May 22
• 4 p.m.: "Pets and Their People" all about pets with Lisa Aprea.
• 4:30 p.m.: ''Politic-ology" - Green
party and sustainable living with
Chuck Ogg and Stacey Cordeiro.
• 5 p.m.: "Free Form" -classic
rock and jazz with John Feeney.
• 6 p.m.: "All Over the Map" eclectic, ethnic sounds with Sandy
Rose.
• 7 p.m.: Spanish programming.

Monday, May 26
• 4 p.m.: 'The Space Age" - futur-

istic sounds and music from the
1960s with Seth Albaum.
• 5 p.m.: ''Nine to the Bar'' - nonchart jazz featuring rotating hosts.
• 6 p.m.: "Scary Monsters" - with
Seth Christian.
• 7 p.m.: 'The Live Show" - R&B,
hip hop and reggae from A1.
• 8 p.m.: "Joy's Living Room" vinyl, discs and live music with Joy
Campbell.

For more information, call Steve
Provizer at 562-0828.
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PORTS
Bengals go
up and away
Brighton High
baseball team wins
at Westwood,
improves to 13-2

Henry said. ''It was a big win for
this team and a big win for this program."
Freshman Emanuel Cuello was at
the center of both Brighton rallies
against Westwood. Cuello rapped
his second of three hits with a twoout single in the fifth.
~
By Chad Konecky
Senior captain Matt Varakis folTAB Correspondent
lowed by pulling a line-drive homer
or once, the Brighton
over the fence in right field to make
High baseball team could it a 3-2 game. Senior Chris Kiley
enjoy the bus ride home
tied the game an inning later with a
from sub_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ towering solo shot

F

urban away game.
Boston City League
teams usually serve as
sacrificial non-league
Jam for Tri-Valley
Conference teams like
Westwood, but not

Thursday.

The Bengals erased
a 3-0 fifth-inning
~
two1 mamtaom

i

down the left field :il
line.
~
''That was a blast," ~
Henry said. ''That 11.
ball would have
Brighton's Chm Kiley awaits the umpire's call after sliding safely into third base agaimt West Roxbury. Brighton High School•
gone out of Fenw~. been tearing up oppooents on its way to a 13-2 record.
·
As soon as it left the moved to third on Varakis' single to grounder. After~ ifitentional walk
Brighton's only setback of the
bat, we knew it was
right center. Then Henry got fancy.
to Kiley, senior midClle infielder
week was tough to swallow: The
gone."
He called for a double-steal which
Miguel Senices ripped a double to
Bengals absorbed their only league
Meanwhile,
Varakis and his freshman countermake it 7-3.
loss which, more than likely, cost
sophomore left-han- part executed to perfection.
Earlier in the week, Varakis (3-1)
them the BCL division title.
der John Hart (4-0)
Brighton took the lead for the first pitched the Bengals to a 9-4 win
Brighton left the bases loaded in
was spinning a fivetime when.Varakis drew a throw
over West Roxbury. It was the secthe top of the seventh in a gutfrOm the Westwood catcher as he
ond time in six days that Brighton
wrenching 7-4 road loss to Latin
hitter at the
Wolverines - all
broke for second. The Wolverines
had beaten the Raiders - Kiley
Academy (10-2, 9-0 BcL). Kiley
John Henry
five hits were sintried to catch Varakis in a run down
struck out 11 in his '97 pitching
(1-1) pitched a gutsy game, but
gles. Though he
and Cuello was able to come home
debut as the Bengals clubbed Westie couldn't hold down the powerful
walked five batters,
in the confusion. Brighton 4,
12-3 earlier this month. Junior
Wolfpack attack which boast the
Hart was in control throughout,
Westwood 3.
catcher Andy Snadden was the
league's top three hitters.
striking out seven.
Ironically, Varakis returned to first unsung hero the second win over
''We're just looking to close out
safely, stole second on the next pitch West Roxbury as he caught for the
the seasoq. with as many wins as posCuello got things goiHg again in
the seventh. He opened the top half
and came around to score when the
first time all season and called a
sible and earn the highest possible
of the inning with a single and
Westwood infield booted Hart's
superb game.
tournament se.ed," Henry said 0

"We're J·ust
looking to close
out the season
with as many
·
·bl
WlDS as poSSl e
and earn the
highest possible
tournam.ent seed."

t St. Joseph's swings -toward·pgstseason
Softball remains in the hunt for
the phtyoffs; outdoor track team
gears up for conference meet
By Chad Konecky

TAB Correspondent

T

he Mount St. Jo~eph's Academy softball team
rallied from a nine-run deficit last Thursday and
rolled to a vital 22-14 victory over Mt.
Alvernia. The win lifted the Eagles' season record to 6-5
and kept alive hopes for a state association postseason ·
tournament berth with seven games to play. ·
"We were getting a little nervous," said coach Matt
Kidder, whose squad trailed 14-5 in the fourth inning.
"But the girls had a quick team meeting on the bench,
and we put it all together over the last three innings."
The Eagles banged out most of their 16-hit attack and
plated 19 runs from the fifth inning on, coasting to an
eight-run win. Senior right-hander Jen Joyce (6-2)
entered the game in relief and picked up the victory.
Multiple starters collected more than one hit, but junior
center fielder Danielle Greeley was locked in at the
plate - she homered in consecutive at bats in the fourth
and fifth innings to spark the rally.
"It was a total team effort to get back in the game,"
Kidder said. ''We had to win that game to retain any
hope of winning the league title."
The Eagles closed last week with a 3-0 record in
Catholic Conference Small action. Three league games
remained as of Friday.
St. Joe's experienced the only setback of the week in
an 8-5 loss to Matignon the day before the Mount
Alvernia comeback.
Joyce started and absorbed her second loss of the season despite a pair of RBis from both senior catcher

Stacy Porzelt and sophomore third baseman Nicole
Blicker.
The Eagles finished the week needing at least three
more wins to qualify for the postseason.
Track team shows exuberance
The Eagles outdoor track freshmen and sophomores
gave fans a glimpse of the future last week in an underclassmen quad-meet with Notre Dame Academy,
Fontbonne Academy and St. Clare High. St. Joe's
placed third in the meet, and got encouraging performances in both the field events and on the track.
Freshmen Loretta McClary and Christina Gutierrez
. showed considerable promise in the discus event with
throws of 66 feet and 53 feet, respectively. The pair finished fourth and fifth.
Meanwhile, freshman standout Jamie Redmond, a
Brighton resident, continued her outstanding debut season with a 12-feet-3-inch effort in the long jump, good
for sixth place. Redmond also took fourth in the 200meter dash.
''We were very happy with our performance," said
coach Joe McDonald, who is assisted by Laura Dahlke.
"It was nice to see that we can compete with bigger
schools."
The Eagles' 4-x-400-meter relay team consisting of
Gutierrez, freshman Amanda Parish, sophomore Crystal
Proctor and sophomore Katherine Moran also ran an
impressive race to finish fourth. Proctor doubled up and
ran well in the 800-meter event, while McClary gutted
out a fourth-place finish in the two-mile run.
In the Catholic Small All-Conference Meet scheduled
· for this afternoon (May 20), Brighton should have three
top contenders.
Junior sprinters Patricia Boyle and Njdeka Obi will
both be a factor in the 100-meter dash. Junior Tasha
Souffrant is a threat to win the triple jump. 0
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sauan ml• league

Yankees on opening day, 22-9.
Offensive stars for the game were
-llllH results
Greg O'Brien and Tumny Walsh,
The Indians jumped to the top of the while the defense was lead by
early-season standings thanks to
Danny Doherty.
timely hitting and outQanding
The Indians followed their win by
defense. The Tribe emerged with a
defeating the Red Sox, 3-1. Joey
6-1 win against the Yankees on the
Joyce helped the offense, while Nate
trmgth of Michael Walton's tw<>Kearney pitched the entire game for
nm homer and excellent defense by
his first victory of the season.
Jared McGee. The Indians (3-0-1)
Kathleen Norton led the defense
followed up with a 1-1 tie again t
with four put-outs.
the Blue Jays: Tun O'Sullivan drove
The Astros traveled to Allston to
in the only run, while Andy Boone
face the Indians in Ute third game of
preserved the deadlock with tremen- the season. Again, the Indians predous defensive play.
vailed, 11-8. Michael Bonnett and
Michael Walsh were the offensive
The Yankees (1-1) got rocksteady defense from Connor Hanlon players of the game, and Joey Joyce
had a stellar game in the field.
in the l~ and a solid outing by
The Indians' first away game was
right-hander Danny Vanheest. The
at Oak Square against the Cardinals:
Yanks fared better against the Blue
The teams were evenly matched,
Jays - forging a 3-2 win behind
and the India& came from behind in
tarter Stewart Wing. Mark
the last inning to defeat the
McCormack collected a pair of
Cardinals, 9-8. Offensive notables
RBis in the win.
were Nate Kearney and Ricardo
The Blue Jays also enjoyed a big
week. The Jays (1-2-1) hung right in Sequeira. Shannon West's defensive
with the league-leading Indians with second base performance was key to
the victory.
·
defensive help from Christopher
On May 9, the Red Sox defeated
Daley and an RBI from Joe Lang. In
the Yankees, 17-6. Matt Chancey
a 3-0 win over the Orioles, Blue
pitched a great game, throwing
Jay starter Jame Brown did not
seven strikeouts. Kelly Pike had a
allow a run, and Shane McKenna
great
game at the plate, and
was the hitting star.
Chancey
added a hoi'be run.·
The Orioles fell to 0-2 with the
The Red Sox improved their
shutout loss despite an excellent outing by right-hander Nick Santos and record with a 3-2 win over the
Pirates on May 12. Red Sox pitcher
great defense from Corey Young.
Michael Circco gave a strong sixinning perfonnance, while Patrick
. . . . . . . . .Its
·Fitzgerald made a tremendous
defensive stop in center field in the
The Allston Little League Indians
opened their smon by defeating the late-afternoon sun.

Softball cllnlc planned
1be second annual Oak Square
Little League girls' softball clinic
will take place on May 31 at Boston

Mt. St. Joseph's i'*5
deal with MIT
The Mount St Joseph's outdoor
track team, which bad not won a regular-season meet in two years
through last week, will at least enjoy

College's Shea Field. The skillfocused three-hour clinic will feature
at least 25 collegiate coaches and all- more pleasant practice surroundings
stars from all divisions as guest lecto train. Eagles athletics director
turers. The day will be capped off by Jeanne Smith has negotiated an
a cookout
agreement with the Massachusetts
"I'd like to personally invite the
Institute of Technology which will
girls softball players of Brighton to
allow the team to practice at the
this event," clinic organizer Mike
Steinbrenner Stadium track facility
Frank said. "We've grown by leaps
two times a week
and bounds as a program and this is
''This is a great arrangement for
a great way to prepare players for
the kids/' said St Joe's head coach
the next level."
Joe McDonald, who will transport
Last season's clinic attracted about his team to MIT on Mondays and
60 participants. This year, league
Wednesdays for the rest of the seapresident John Hoffman would like
son. ''It gives them a little bit more
to double that number with particilegitimacy as far as being a competipants from both the minor (8- to 10- tive program."
year-olds) and major (10- to 12-yearThe Eagles '97 roster boasts multiolds) league levels.
ple young talents - all of whom
"I think players benefited so much should benefit from controlled track
from last year's clinic," Hoffman
workouts on a safe surface under the
said. 'The presence of some of the
watchful eye of McDonald and assiselite players and coaches from
tant coach Laura Dahlke. ·
-around New England really makes a
Like the fledging St. Joe's crossdifference."
·
country team, the Eagles track team
The Oak Square girls league is
has been restricted to workouts on
one of only a handful of girls' softschool grounds in Brighton. Mount
ball programs in Metro Boston affili- St Joseph's Academy does not have
ated with Little League baseball. The ·a track pval. As a result, those workclinic will feature 13 drill stations for outs take place on grass, which can
put the ieam at a significant disadathletes to hone techniques like batvantage upon arriving to compete on
ting, pitching, sliding and fielding.
a rubberized smface.
The clinic will begin at 10 am. A
'The track is usually rather crowdgame between the Tigers and Angels
ed over here, but we do our best to
will follow the instructional portion
help out," MIT athletic facility coorof the event For more information,
dinator Sandy Lee said. "We do quite
call John Hoffman at 864-8690.

Student wins scholarship
Trinity Catholic High School senior
Anch-ew Bayliss is this year's winner
of Northeastern University's im
Allston-Brighton Scholarship.
Bayliss earned a full-year scholarship
to the university based on his contributionsJJIXi dedication to the AllstonBrightw community.
Bayliss has participated in numerous fund-raisers at St. Anthony's
Parish, and was a cast member of the
parish's minstrel show. At Trinity
Catholic, he is a lettennan in both
varsity football and basketball teams,
treasurer of the student council and
sports editor for both the school
newspaper and the yearbook.
Bayliss plans to major in history.

New league seeks playess
1be newly formed Brookline Pop
Warner Football Association is looking for participants from the AllstonBrighton communities. All boys
between the ages of 7-13 by Aug. 1
are eligible to participate.
To register, send the participant's
name, address, weight, date of birth
and a $50 registration fee to:
Brookline Pop Warner Football
Association, 233 Aspinwall Ave.,

Brookline 0'2146.
For more information, call John
Bain at 739-3723 or Dr. Ronald
Nasif at 469-9281.

SUMMERTIME·
And The Leavin' is

FROM

$39.95*

Many of you will be heading to those wonde
summer vacation spots and will be UNABLE to receive
your TAB. Please fill out this form and send it back
to us so we may STOP your TAB until you return.

THANK YOU!

a bit for the Cambridge community,
but this is the first time we've had an
arrangement with Mt St Joseph's.
Hopefully, it's a help to them."
Without a home track, every
Eagles track meet must take place on
the road. But that could change if,
with a full off-season to plan, MIT
and Smith could arrange for the
Eagles to use Steinbrenner as a host
facility ti Catholic Conference
Small meets.

you hare the perfect da~e •
it's time for the perfect tuxedo
TUXEDOS

BY

to lose
10-30 lb.+
Next 90 Days

*Includes
· all

discounts

Arsenal Mall Watertown (617) 923-0841

Call 576-9737

TAB
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
POBOX9112
NEEDHAM, MA 02192
617-433-8307

•s lnfonnation fonn and send it back to
T 2 WEEKS BEFORE you leave for the Summer.

THANK YOU!
Computer Rentals

Packard Bell 133 Mhz Intel Pentium
Processor 16 MB RAM, 1.2 GB Hard Drive
120 Mhz and canon printers also available

Call: 1·800·828-1600 or
617-628-6000
198 Elm Street, Somerville, MA
GUARANTEED LOW RATES

D

~E

(IFKNOWN)

RETURNING .

CoMPUTER SKILLS TRAINING
J"VS
+ Individualized Instruction for
Non-Native English Speakers
+ Includes CAD, Windows &
Lotus/Excel
+ Close to Public Transportation
REGISTER NOW

617-423-8662

Authorized Service Center for Apple,
tBM, Compaq, HP, AST, NEC, Oigltal,
Toshiba and other major brands.
Please call 617-3.54-5030.

701 Concord Ave.
Cambridge, llA 02138
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CO:M:l\'1UNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
At IT. BJZAEH'S. St Elizabeth
Madical Center, 736 Cambridge St, Brighton.
Ongoing support group meetings for women with
brat cancer. Meets M1Y
Tlusdly, 4-5
p.m. Pre-raglstratlo required. (;all: Alan Bloom.
UCSW, 789-3249. &RO, 2-3:30 p.m. Better
Braalhng Club. caH: Janet Taylor, 78S-2545.
• U
Olt PRE8CRIP110N DRUGS FOR
Cll1ZEIS •MD OVER. Joseph M.
Smllh ConmJnlly Health Center, 51 Stadium
Wr/, Alston or Veronica Smith Multi-Service
Senior Cenlar, 20 Chestnut HI Ave., Brighton.
The Division of Medical Assislant announces a
new phann&-J assistance program for senior citizans. Eligible seniors ll1fJ receive up to $500 per
ym for certin prescription drugs. Open enrollnat period Is through 11111. Cowraoe begins
7/t To be eligible you must be a resident of the
•for the last six months, IYlJSt be 65 or over,
nut have an income no greater than 133 percent
of the federal powrty level ($10,294 ayear for an
lndlvtdual). Who Is not eligible: Seriors enrolled in
the Medicaid program, seniors wilh drug coverage from a supplemenlal policy (Medigap or HMO
pllll) or a/ft/ other third party payor. c;atl: Daisy
Tonas and Rila Stratter, 783--0500 at the
ConmJnlly Health Center or Mark Ciommo,
635-6120 at the Serior Center.

°'*

CLASSES
• DRAWING Cl.ASS. YMCA, 470 Washington
St,~. 'lllndlys, 7-9 p.m. The Allston
BrtgtD1 Yt£A offers adrawing ems for adults
\\tlo kM to draw and are just starting out Work on
llntscapes, stiHfas or portraits. Gall: 782-3535.
•
J lalOOI.. CUSSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
Every SUnday, 10:15-11 a.m. The Church offers
Sunday school for children ages 3-10. Call:

254-2920.
• YMCAlllftRIMD OTHER SWIMMING
ClAllEI. Yt.«',A, 470 Wlshington St, Brighton.

The Allston Brighton YMCA swimming program
is available to kids from the ages of 6 months to
18 years. Swimmers of any swimming level are
able to participate in an aquatic program that
builds healthy spirit, mind and body for all. Gall:
782-3535.
• ClASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton. Classes offered at the
YMr.A now include: Yoga, Intro to Ballroom
dance, Drawing, Tai Chi, Martial Arts, Coping and
Handling the Stress, Scuba and more. 10-11 a.m.:
Children's Stofy Hour. Call: 782-3535.
.. AfR£All DMCE. Ballet Etc., 185 (',orey Rd.,
Brk. Frtdap, 7-9 p.m. Heal your body and mind as
you learn to listen and move to the rtlythm of the
Ojembe with Garoline N'Oiaye and master drummer
Mamadou N'Oiaye. $10/session. rat: 738-8874.

EVENTS
• BRIGHTON BRANDI LIBRARY EVENTS. 40
Academy HHI Rd., Brighton. 5/22, 3:30-5 p.m.
Children's chess instruction and play with Don
Lubin. 5119, 4:30 p.m. Creative Drama with
Meredith Harren. 5128. 10:15-11 am. Films and
stories for preschoolers. "Paul Bunyan," "Little
Big Top" and MAnansi the Spider." 5/'l9, 6:30 p.m.
The Shirim Klezmer Orchestra performs. Call:
782-6032.
• FANEUIL BRANCH LIBRARY EVENTS. 419
Faneuil St, Brighton. 5/20, 10:30-11 :15 a.m.
Toddlers' Storytime. Preregistrdn required.
5/20, 11:45a.m.-12:30 p.m. & 5/ll, 10:30-11:15
am. Storytime for preschoolers. 5/ll, 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday crafts. Gall: 782-6705.
.. FIRST NllJAl. 3.1 MILE BENERT WALK IN
MEMORY OF JOE PESSIN. Artessani Par1c,
Brighton. 5J24, 1 p.m. Sponsored by the Greater
Boston ~ for Citizens with Mental
Retardation and Related Disabilities. Call:
782-3900.

• Cl11ZEN POLICE ACADEMY APPLICATIONS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED BY AREA 0-14. Brighton
Center Police Station's Community Service Office,
301 Washington St, Brighton. Tllrough 5/l8,

Programs and clas es at the
~ronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of May 20-26. The enior cenrer 'is
Monday-Friday from
a.m.-4 p.m. Lu1tcA 'is 1Wd
Montiay-Thunday at noon.
Telepltortt: 63$.6120.

6:30-8:30 p.m. The D-14 Community Service is
now accepting applications for the Boston Police
Departmenfs fifth Citizen Police Academy. The
Academy meets once a week for nine weeks.
Eligible applicants must be Boston residents and
at least 21 years old. The Department will conduct
a criminal history check on all applicants. Persons
who have criminal histories, poor driving records,
or who are under a protective order will be precluded from participating. Call: 343-4376.
• AIDS WALK BOSTON. Boston Common. 611.
9 am. Come participate in the 12th annual AIDS
Walk Boston. Call: 424-WALK.
• APA£ SUMMER DAY CAMP. APAC, 143
Harvard Ave., Allston. 7{7-8/15. The AllstonBrighton APAC is now giving out applications for
summer day camp. The camp is for kids ages 612 who live in Allston and Brighton. Cost is $100
which is based on income eligibility. Gamp offers
field trips, swimming, arts and crafts, music and
theater. Call: Paula, 783-1485.
.. SUMMER SPORTS CAMP AT BOSTON COLLEGE. Boston College Neighborhood Center, 425
Washington St, Brighton. 711-818, 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Take part in the National Youth Sports Program
sponsored by the N.CAA. You must meet
income guidelines to be eligible: Applications and
info available at the Boston College Neighborhood
Center. Call: 552--0445.
• BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 70
Birmingham ~rkway. Brighton. The Boston Ski &
Sports Club is looking for players and teams for
coed leagues in softball, soccer and football and
umpires for soccer. Call: 789-4070.
• GRIEVING THE LOSS OF THE LMNG. The
Good Samaritan Archdiocese of Boston, 310 Allston
St, Brighton. Aunique program offerilYJ bereavement support for caregivers of lost loved ones living
with Alzheimers disease. Gall: 56&6242.
• rnE WELLNESS COMMUNITY. 1320 Centre
St, New. Ongoing: The center offers free weekly
orientation meetings, networking and support
groups, and workshops for adults with cancer
including: mindfulness, relaxation, yoga, wellness
workout and nutrition discussion. Call: 332-1919.

.. BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES OF
1976 AND 19n are holding a joint reunion on
9/'El. Gall: Dawn Marie Morgan (077), 286-2080.
• BRIGHTON CLASS OF 1987, get ready to
attend your 10th year reunion in September. For
more details please call Monica A.SAP. at
671-1367.
.. BOSTON SKI &SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln
St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program begins
encompassing a variety of outdoor sporting activities. Gall: Lesli Woodruff, 78~070.

MUS IC
• BRASILBRINHO. Beco, 1098 Comm. Ave.,
Allston. 5/22, 9 p.m. The Boston-based quintet
performs instrumental music from different parts
of Brazil, mixing baiao, maxixe, frevo, samba and
choro styles. $6. Gall: 739-8323.
.. COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 5122: Seven Acres. 5123: Happy
Millionaires. 5125: Sunday's Well. 5(l7: Billy Voss.
Gall: 783-2071 .
• GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St,
Brighton. 5122: Mike Latham Banc!. 5123:
Swinging Johnsons. 5fl4: Shoot the Moon. 5126:
Irish Sessiun. Call: 78~100 .
• HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave., Allston.
5fl1 & 5/'l8: The Candles. 5/22: Slip, One ~II
Swoop, Giants Workshop. 5/23: Mary Jane &the
Smoking Section, The Gary Bernath Blues Banc!.
5fl4: Young Neal &the Vipers, West End Blues
Band. 5fl5: Dan Rockett Band. 5/26: Steve
Amazeen Banc!. 5fl7: Dan L.abick. Call: 254-7380.
• THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave.• Allston. 5l'l1
& 5fl8: The Charlatans Band. 5/23: Slacker. 5fl4:
Big Hum. 5fl5: The Brogue. Gall: 782-9082.
• KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston.
5/l5: Donegal Cords. Call: 783-9400.
.. WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston.
5/l1 & 5/'l8: Greg Burke Trio. 5/22: Leo Blanco
Trio. 5123: Jeff Elwood Sax Quartet. 5/24:
Groovin' Girls Trio. 5fl5: Johnny Homer Trio.
5126 &5fl7: Joe McMahon, Johnny Homer. Call:
351-COOL

•--

blind, visually handicapped, deaf-blind or multihandicapped in the infan~dler program are
needed Tuesday mornings from 9:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Gall: Mike Cataruzolo, 972-7224.

..... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES,
INC seeks volunteers to visit and help frail, isolated elders. nme commitment of two-four hours
per month. Call: Grace, 522-6700, ext. 323.
llJi- AMERlr.AN r.ANCER SOCETY seeks volunteers to provide information, ongoing support and
guidance to patients and families in the community.
Also need volunteers to drive local~ patients
to and from appointments. Gall: 437-19Xl, ext 'm.

Consumers benefit from ASE's certification program since it takes much of the guesswork out of finding a
competent technician.

ASE certifies the competency of individual technicians through a series of standardized specialty exams
- - - - - (brakes, transmissions, engine repair, etc.)

flonda
Village
371 Washington Street
Newton
617-965-8200

G

ASE Certified Sean Lynch, 11 yea~

Bonded
Transmissions
384 Waverly St.
Framingham
508-871-1119

ASE Certified Technicia~s
ASE Master Technicians

Aamco Transmissions
740 Worcester Road (Route 9 East Bou[ld)
Framingham
508-872-4846

Drive-Line Experts

Friday, May 23
9 a.m. - Walking.
9:30 a.m. - English as a Second

Language clal)S.
-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

• VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS AND
TODDLERS. Perkins Scbpol for the Blind, 175
North Beacon St, Watelit>wn. Volunteers interested in working with infams and toddlers who are

The independent, nonprofit National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) conducts the only
industry-wide, national certification program for automotive technicians.

......,,,..,21

9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost.
10 a.m. - Fix-It Shop.
10:30 LID. - Choral.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
U:4S p.m. - Engli h as a Second
Language cl~.
1-4 p.m. - Venus' Bingo.
1-4 p.m. - Bridge.

TEERS. The Publick Theatre Inc. is seeking energetic volunteers to assist in a variety of activities
for the company's upcoming 1007 summer season. Contact Deborah Schoenberg at 782-5425 or
email at deborah@publick.org or fax at 782-2855.
• WGBHttHANNEL 2 AUCTION VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED to collect donations for the 1007 televised auction, 5/30-6[/. Volunteers are needed to
join teams to solicit donations and to represent
WGBH in local communities throughout
Massachusetts. Training is ongoing. Call: Susan
Kaplan, 4'5l.-2m. ext. 4201.
• AMmlCAN RED CROSS. 21 Foster St., New.
Ongoing: Openings for volunteers in disaster services, teaching CPR & R~d. administrative
work and other opportunmes. Call: 527-6000.
• MASSACHUSEITS mOCIATION FOR THE
Bl.IND needs volunteers to read or shop with a
vislially impaired neighbor. No more than two or
three hours a week are needed, and times are
very flexible. Call: Donna, 732-0244.
• VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. is looking for
volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living with
HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction to drugs
and alcohol. Call: 357-8182.

A Word About ASE...
Perhaps years ago, a shade-tree mechanic whose only credentials were a tool box and busted knuckles was
enougb. But today's high-tech vehicles need more... and today's quality-conscious consumers demand more.

-a.iii.MIL Suggested donation, $1.50.
12:45 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
1 p.m. - Bingo.

111111111!, May 22

• PUBUCK THEATRE, INC NEEDS VOLUN-

Don't leave it to chance! Choose the right repair shop for your vehicle.
Take your car to a proven professional ...an ASE Certifaed Technkian.

Look For the Blue Seal
of Excellence for Competent
Auto Repair!

9 a.m. - Art class.
9:30 a.m. - Alteration & Sewing.
10 a.m. - Men's Breakfast Club.
Noon - Lunch. Sugge ted donation, $1.50.
12:45 p.m. - Engli h as a Second
Language class.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

VOLUNTEERS

G

All Technicians
are ASE Certified
and Facto Trained

For Your

ASE Certified
Repair Shop
to Appear Here
Please ccdl
Judith at
617-433-8246

Family Owned & Operated
since 1961

Certified In
Automatic & Manual
Transmissions
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A new contender in the 8th District
O'CONNOR, from page 1
1998 race, like Senate President
Thomas Binningham and Watertown
state Sen. Warren Tolman, his energy, his wealth and his personal narrative automatically will lift him into
the top tier of the dozen or so politicians who are looking at the seat,
according to observers.
One likely candidate predicted
recently that "John O'Connor wil1
try to buy the election." O'Connor
say he won't rely on his wife's
money if he doe decide to throw
his hat in the ring. So who i John
O'Connor and why are many political operatives tal<lng him seriously?
This is what orne people have to
say about him:
"He will have a lasting impact on
this nation, in my opinion," said
Charlie Rose, chief operating officer
of City Year. "I'll help him no matter what it i he wants to do,
whether it' running for Congress or
funding a little league."
"He i more progressive than
anyone else in the race, and has a
deeper connection to that community of people who see themselves as
organizers," said former Cambridge
City Councilor Ed Cyr, who works
at Oreenworks. ''When John commits himself to something, there
isn't anyone in the field that has his
energy."
''He's a gunner, a very egotistical
player who makes no bones about .
it," said a Cambridge resident who
hM played baske.tball with and
against O'Connor over the years.
''People bust him for it all the time,
C'Veryone else."
''He has this great personal story
which catches the attention of peo-

O'Connor.
When O'Connor was in high
school, kids began dying of cancer
associated with asbestos poisoning.
Kit Peters, the second baseman on
O'Connor's baseball team, died.
Billy Heath, a 14-year-old who
lived next door, died. Two other
kids ortilis street also died. But it
wasn't until O'Connor was at Qark
University in 1974 that he learned
that asbestos can be dangerous, and
that in fact Raybestos had done a
study in 1920 that concluded that
asbestos was killing its work force.
The fact that the company never
bothered to tell its neighbors and
worke71 about the study shattered
O'Connor's world view.
"I
to think the companies
were there just to help people," said
O'Connor. ''I'll never forget, they
were lowering this Kit Peters kid's
body into the grave and his mother
said, 'It's not supposed to happen
this way, mothers are not supposed
to bury their children.' When I
found out the company knew they
were poisoning us, my world view
changed and I realized that people
have got to get active to make government and corporations accountable to everyday people. You can't
assume that someone is looking out
for your health, your safety, your
water supply, your home, your pay
check. What I learned is that you
have to get organized."
At Clark University, O'Connor '
played four years of varsity basketball and set two long-jump records
that still stand, according to Charlie
Rose,
two years ahead of
O'Connor in college. He was
known as a jock, but also as an
activist and serious honors student.
O'CONNOR, page 25

used

John O'Connor said citizens have to get involved with regulating government and corporations. ''What I learned i4i that you
have to get organized," he said.

ple immediately," said Francis
Costello, a former tQfi} aide to former Boston Mayor Ray Flynn, who
has been on three trade missions to
Northern Ireland with O'Connor. '1
think he starts with a name recognition problem but the seriousness of
his life e~rience and his message
·will become clear very quickly."
Like James Michael Curley, who
used the image of his mother scrubbing floors on her knees to fuel his
brand of angry ed>.nic politics, John
O'Connor has a cohesive personal
narrative with mythological qualities. It is a story that gives his work
meaning, that has been the foilnda-

tion for everything he does, and it is
a narrative that he seems at times to
promote shamelessly - refening to
it about a dozen times during a
2 1/2-hour interview.
O'Connor looks like the athlete
he is. He has curly brown hair, blue
eyes and has a hard time keeping
still. His office is full of Boston·
Celtics memorabilia as well as
native American art and pictures
and paintings of Ireland. He grew
up in Stratford, Conn. - an iildustrial city of 50,000 on the
Housatonic River, where his father
worked for 37 years in a plating factory and his mother was a teacher.

Stratford was home to Raybestos,
the .second-largest producer of
asbestds prcxlucts in the world. The
O'Conrtor house was about 200
yards from the Raybestos factory,
and he played little league baseball
for the Raybestos Cardinals, on a
field that was a Raybestos dump
site. Today the field is undergoing a
$181 million cleanup as one of the
sites on the Supetfund lis~ and most
of the jobs in Stratford involve
cleaning up industrial waste.
''I always wondered why the dirt
was gray and sparldy and not brown
... we had no idea we were playing
on an asbestos field," recalled

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

The SMART candidates get hired.

I
JobSmart

If you are looking for a new
job, JohSmart will provide
the solution ...

'97

Monday, June 2nd at
The JobSmart
Spring Jobfair

11 a.m. to 2p.m.

and 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Come to the event and meet
with representatives from
Massachusetts' hottest companies! And see why our last
two JohFairs were successful!

Register Now!
When you register for the
Spring JobFair, your resume
will he entered into a
permanent database - and our
online JohAgent will continue
your job hunt for you. You will
he ''notified" of appropriate
opportunities even when you
are not actively searching!

Mort8agc Originator
Office: 617-730-3551
Fax: 617-730-3569
Home: 617-734-3466
160 Washlngron Street
Brookline Village, MA 02146

Pre-register and reap
the benefits...

G.l
LINDE~

Member
FDIC/DIP

•Be entered immediately into
our on-line database
• Ensure your resume is
distributed directly to p:irticipating companies
• Save time the day of the
JohFair by skipping t~e
registration process

at the Sheraton Tara
In Framingham

Joseph}. McMahon

If you would like to pre-register, or
If you are unable to attend please
send your resume.•.
• by e-mail to jstone@cnc.com
*send e-mail files as plain ASCII
text files only
•by mail to P.O. Box 9113,
Needham, MA 02192-9113
Pleue submit resumes by
Wednesday, May 28, 1997.
See today's JobSmart for
information on the participating
companies and a list of seminars.

~SMART:
www.jobsmart.com

Be a Jewish Q
W Big.Br~ther
er Big fhster•••
~

~

W

.\!J

lt'sthe
experience

ef twe lifetimes.

Call the Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister
Association of Greater Boston
at 617-965-7055

• •
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Wealthy contender battles for the 8th District seat
O'CONNOR, from page 24
After graduating in 1978, he worked
for Volunteers in Service to America
in Worcester for two years, and then
began a rapid ascent as a national
leader in the environmental movement, according to Don Weiner, a
Cllicago-based organizer and consultant who met O'Connor when he
was field director of an environmental group called Citil.en's Action.
From 1983 to 1992, O'Connor
was on the road, visiting every
major toxic dump in the country and
teaching people in the affected communities how to get infonnation and
how to fight back.
"John O'Connor was the national
expert traveling and training people _
~ the countty," said Weiner.
"He taught us how to view toxic
waste as a public health issue, not as
environmental issue."
In those day O'Connor was also
holding press conferences during
elections to publicize which candidates were taking money from companies with poor environmental
track records.
"He was legendary as a prime
mover and organizer. There were
others helping to rai money, but
he was the best at it - the issues
gmu who was certainly the most
Chari matic."
O'Connor tended to play on peop1e•s fears, Weiner said "He could
give a great speech and scare the
daylights out of you."
~~. .• llllllb,.tt1111a1a·ve

'

tyle rubbed some old-time neighborhood activists the wrong way.
He was sometimes seen as overly
ambitiou , Weiner said, although it
w mo tly because he was tireless
and ''tried to do everything so
quickly."
But O'Connor is a good listener
who quickly gains the trust of people of different cult\Jral backgrounds, according to Costello, who
said that he has been good at relating ea&ly with both poor Protestants

and Catholics in divided Belfast.
After working as an organizer for
Fair Share, O'Connor launched the
National Toxics Campaign in 1983.
The organization pushed the passage of the Superfund legislation,
both by organizing communities at
every major toxic dump site in the
country and by pressuring politicians. They were an important
group in pressuring the federal government to clean up Boston Harbor,
and they published frequent reports,

like the one which suggested that
uranium-tipped bullets used in the
Gulf War were causing veterans of
that war to ge.t sick.
He estimates tfiat he has raised
$15 million for tHe varioqs campaigns undertaken by the National
Toxics Campaign.
''I was the world's biggest hustler
- I went to every foundation and
got money from everyone from
Rockefellers to little fellas and
everyone in between," he said with

a big laugh.
The Superfund legislation which O'Connor refers to as his trophy - is a $10 billion fund which
pays for the cleaning up of the
nation's worst environmental waste
sites. Under the bill, most.cleanups
are paid for by the'tompanies
responsible for the waste; "orphan
sites," which no one takes responsibility for, are cleaned up through a
tax on the oil and chemical industries. The law also requires companies to disclose what chemicals are
being released into the environment.
O'C-0nnor says his focus on environmental issues \las always been
driven by two o~sions: cleaning
up waste and developing technologies that would prevent future
waste. He came up with the slogan
"pollution prevention is profitable,"
which later became the general philosophy behind O'Connor's
Greenworks venture.
''We have the technology to make
brake liners safer. We have the technology to grow food safer. We have
the technology to have industry
without air pollution and toxic
waste. These are not so much technical problems as they are political
problems," O'Connor said. 'The
real issue is not how do we clean up
the mess but how to generate the
people power to get reasonable
solutions off the shelf and put into
practice."
GreenworksonSecondStreetin
O'CONNOR, page 26
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To Place Your Ad
in Bridal Weekly
Please Call
Aimee at

Luxurious Function Rooms
Cateren;, Wedding Co11Sul~nts
" Whate~

the occasion; we cater to you."

,(nquire about our Royal Wedding Plans.

617-433-8256

617-890-2282
·,

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Docket No. 97C-0141
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME

To all persons interested in the petition
hereinafter described.
A petition has been presented to said Court
by Daniel Neil Rasmussen, of 16 Reedsdale
Street, Boston in the County of Suffolk praying that his name may be changed as follows:
Daniel Neil Rasmussen to Daniel Neil

•

Ridlard lanella
RegiSter of Probate

A~ ~ea40#

1Q" 1Ue J4tU 7~ ~ ()" ';(lu#
~/'4~

1Ue

tJet '?ft&Uttul

The Market is moving quickly and we have buyers
waiting!! If you have been thinking of selling, Call
us Today to find out what your home will sell ~or.

UI

•

li1UQ

M!\~Rll!~

.
"~

~~9rll!~,"~~

Brenna
If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Boston before ten o'clock in the
forenoon on the fifth day of June, 1997.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this.twelfth day of
May, 1997.

..!

•

384 Washin;;rtcri St. , Brighten, MA 02135

782-1234

•

·1

-~'
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Residential real estate market heats up
Single-family laome sales
Al.LSTOll

Prlat
$125,000

$118,000

RIGffTON
723 Washington St.
20 Eastburn St
25 Gerrish St.

$281,000
$t76i000
$130,000

-------....------ $173,000

5 HardWfck st.

1 Menlo St.
60 Qak Square Ave.
. 8 Tip Top St.

$359,000
$195,000
$180,000

· 51 FairbankS SVJ

$177,500

~

Total sales:

10

Two-famlly home sales
ALLSTON

Price
$160,000

$208.177
$160,000

$127,000
5 Pratt St.

$150,000

30 Raymond St

$17,430

12 Reedsdale St.

$172,500

40 Saunders St.

$170,000
$150,500

REAL ESTATE, from page 1
to figures provided by the Massachusetts
iation of Reau rs.
·bbey said the decline is the result of a lack

..

.

~y

potential buyers and are selling
within hours of coming onto the market.
The story in Allston-Brighton, therefore, is
that it is a great time to sell a home, but it is a
tough time to buy. McDermott said that only
14 of the 1,600 or so homes in All tonBrighton are listed for ale right now.
"Uni th y have their heads in the sand,
now is the right time to sell," McDermott said.
1bat means even someone as plugged-in as
City Councilor Brian Honan is having a hard
time finding a house in his own district.
Honan said he is looking to buy his first home
- a two-family in Allston-Brighton is the
goal. So far, he said he has seen only homes

that need considerable work and are out of his
price range.
"It's a tight market from what I've seen,"
Honan aid. "If you've got a house that's in
vesy ood
that's ready
moved
• , you ~ sell it on the very first clay."
And, in some cases, homes are selling
before they can be pitched to a real estate
company. Honan said he's been looking to
find a seller to strike a deal before the home is
put on the open market. And other home
hunters have been thwarted by buyers who
jump on a property quickly.
"It seems like a lot of homes that we have
heard about never make it to the market,"
McLaughlin said. "It just never gets to the real
estate company."
An attractive ne~borhood
While brokers agree""Allston-Brighton's real
estate scene is defined by a glut of buyers and

a dearth of sellers, they cite different reasons
for the market conditions.
Average sales prices of homes in AllstonBrighton remain lower than in many other
~in the region. The average selling price for single-family homes in Greater
Boston - which includes Boston, Cambridge
and Newton - was $241,781 for the first
quarter of 1997, according to the Massachusetts
Association of Realtors. Of the 10 single-family homes sold in Allston and Brighton during
that same period, only two sold for more than
$200,CXXl. The other eight homes sold between
$118,<XX> and $195,<XX>, according to a sales
list provided by Banker & Tradesman.
Condominium prices follow the same trend.
The average selling price in Greater Boston
was $152,530 for the first quarter. In AllstonBrighton, 58 condominium units were sold
during the first quarter of 1997 - 43 of those
sold for less than $100,000, according to

22 Nonantum St.

105 Oakland st.
40 Portsmouth St.

22 Renetegh Road
Total sales:
SOURCE: BANKER & TRADESMAN

Banker & Tradesman. Of that number, 21 of
those were sold for less than $75,000.
The lower prices are not the only reason why
more buyers are looking at Allston-Brighton.
REAL ESTATE, page 27

Weathly contender in the 8th District
0' ONNOR, from page 25
East ambridg is home to about a
dozen compani s, including Bright
Ti hn logi s LLC, which specializes in developing techn logy to
make solar energy cheaper; Bo ton
Environm •ntal Safety Technology,
which has developed products uch
as a lining to prevent steel tanks
from ru ting and a home lead paint
te ting kit; and The Organic
Commodity Project, which produce premium-quality organic
chocolate.
O'Connor has loaned $700,000 to
these start-up companies and has
hired busin s consultants like
Staples executive Paul Korian to act
as mentors.
''The guy who tarted the chocolate company came to me and said,
'I can make chocolate ... but I can't
get the money from the bank to buy
the cocoa from South America,"'
'do· nn r. ''He t k out
$90,000 Joan which he paid back in
a few months."
Related to Greenworks is

O'Connor's "aggr ive writing
. ever-increasing number of youth
to a decision this summer. He says
schedule. His four books include
sports leagues and temns. He has also his financial support of kids at the
two on lead paint and one called
brought three political)y connected
Orchard Housing Project - he is
''Fighting Toxics," which is a manu- people on board at Greenwork:s: for- . putting four Orchard Park residents
al for dealing with toxic waste. He
mer City Councilor Ed Cyr; Shawn
through college presently - and the
writes from about 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Mmphy, a top campaign director for
Irish Immigration Center is not
most nights, and his most recent
City Councilor Anthony Galluccio;
politically motivated.
book is "Who Own the Sun, "
and Michael Flaherty, son of a coun'"Those are immigrants and innerwhich is about solar energy.
ty commissioner and onetime aide to city kids - they don't vote and
'"There are all sorts of books about former Senate President William
they are unpopular causes," he said.
how the environment tinks, but if
Bulger.
He says that should he run, it will
you look at my things, it's like this
Galluccio says that O'Connor has- be a grass-roots campaign that
one is [a] manual for how to protect
n't been hiring politically connected
won't take advantage of his wife's
people for electioneering purposes,
your community, this one is the
millions. Nonetheless, he is precomplete resource on how to cope
but ''because he wants to be part of
pared for the accusations that he's
with lead poisoning, the thing about
the Cambridge community and
trying to buy the seat.
the solar economy is really about
wants people around him who will
"People will say, 'John O'Connor
how to create 2.5 million jobs."
be a pipeline to neighborhoods."
is a well-to-do man.' Well that's
But Greenworks has also been
"He's reached out to leaders of
true but if anyone knows anything
O'Connor's door into Cambridge
about my life work they know I'm
communities who can bring people
politics. Since he founded it in April
together," said Galluccio.
one of the few who cannot be
1994, O'Connor has become increasThese hires - combined with
bought, who would not accept one
ingly visible around the city, buying
O'Connor's increasing visibility
nickel of corporate PAC contributables at community events like the
around Cambridge - have fueled
tions," said O'Connor. "For 20
Martin Luther King Day breakfast,
speculation that he is running for
years I've been doing some version
pushing the controversial Irish
Congress. O'Connor says that he is
of public service which in my mind
famine monument on the Cambridge talking to friends and supporters
has been informed by childhood
Common, and financially backing an about this possibility and will come
experience of seeing innocent kids

die of cancer."
O'Connor still hasn't decided if
he would be more or less effective
as an elected politician than a citizen activist. He has suffered personal tragedy, losing both a brother and
a sister in car accidents. This, combined with his rough-and-tumble
experience as an activist, has convinced him that he could handle the
criticism and scrutiny that come
with being an elected official.
"I've been through hell and back.
Nothing anyone could say or do to
me that would make me hesitate if I
decide to do this," said O'Connor.
''People say, 'John, this is an ugly
arena, people don't care about the
truth, they want to drum up bad stories.' Once you've buried your kid
sister, you are prepared for anything.
Once you've fought Exxon and
Chevron in Congress for Supetfund,
you are prepared for anything. Once
you've gone up against the generals
over the damned Gulf War illness,
you're kinda prepared to do some
big fights." 0
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Three-family home sales
ALLSTON
Price
$325,000

Address

$320,000

83 Glenville Ave.
249 cambrklQ.& St
251 Cambridge St.
71 Foster St.

$250,000
$261,000
$386,000
$205,000
$205,000

$225,000

J!k

BRIGHTON
Total sates:

8

Apartment building sales
AttsroN
REAL ESTATE, from page 26
Marquis Real &tatelBetter Homes and Gardens

8RIGffTON
36 Breck Ave.

owner Tom Marquis cites a relatively low crime
rate, proximity to downtown and revitalization
efforts in the local b~ districts as reasons
why more people are looking to buy here. ''Tre
economy is pretty strong. It' safe. It's convenient." he said. "It's really a community issue.
Brighton-Allston h~ fallen out to be the place
to be. Real estate i a . ide · ue."
Much of the local housing stock is owned
by longtime residents who have paid off their
mortgages, but have no designs on moving,
said Kate Kelley Brasco, office manager with
Cenl!_ll:y 21 Sh wmut Properties in Brighton.
S
· many of the longtime residents are
opting again t moving to wanner climates and
feel comfortable where they live. As a result,
.
•
l10f'ltlally
tend to move out of the area once they retire
are not putting their homes on the market.

Total sales:

partmeots no ex~ption
ACCOrding to McDennott, the same shortage of available housing greets apartment
•

.

only

• tly in the ~t year, the average
rent for apartments in Allston-Brighton has
taken a tremendous jwnp.
Mc~ who devotes much of his realty bus·
to connecting landlords with tenants, said it is no longer possible to find a onebedroom apartment for less than $700 a
month in Allston-Brighton. And the average
three-bedroom apartment in Allston-Brighton
that was renting for about $1,050 a month at
this time last year is going for about $1,500
today, he aid.
However, while rents are increasing, the
higher rents are not driving existing tenants out
of the neighborhood. Tenants are opting to stay
put and accept a rent increase in tead of having to come up with a down payment of first

1

11~111

month's rent, last month's rent and a security
deposit for a new apartment. "With rentals, I
think with the rents going up, it's forcing people to want to stay put," McDermott said.
For those who are looking for' apartments,
the search is often difficult.
'The rents in Allston-Brigpton are expensive," Honan said. "I've had constituents
come to me who ar.e asking about how they
can afford to rent apartments."
'Be ready to move quickly'
Real estate experts say there have been no
signs that the market is going to change anytime soon, but they add that it is often difficult
..
to predict changes in the real estate market.
~-,,-.
.......
-,,.,
.....
·
BRJGHT;,.O
""""tt...__..___w_
"I'm 51 years old,'' Marquis quipped. "I'm
done predicting the future."
Instead of predicting, brokers are advising
their clients to do their homewotk and be willing
to move quickly if they find a home they like.
''We really have to be on top of it to get
something," McLaughlin said. "We show up at
open houses where there are no 'for sale' signs

outside
are crowds
people.
We
have to and
havethere
the check
[for a of
down
payment]
ready to go when we walk through the door."
McLaughlin said her broker, Century 21
Shawmut Properties, has been helpful in trying to get the inside track on new properties,
but she said it is difficult to make quick decisions on buying a new home, no matter how
much information you have.
However, brokers say buyers must make a
quick decision if they are going to be able to
buy a desirable property in a tight market.
"Look at the maiket carefully, but be ready
to move quickly,'' Marquis said. 0

.........-'

$45,()()(1
$84,000
$182.000
$58,000
$57,000

~-

---·~~·,._ $75,000

$49,800
313 Allston St., No. 14'-------~· $49,500
315AU~ton St, No. 14
--·-~--- $47.500
___,,_ $155,000
$50,250
$32,000

$8tMJOO
-~~

8 Chiswick Road, No. 827

•~ooo

8 Chiswick Road, No. 845

...
$85,000

15 Colliston Road, No. 8
137 EnglewOod Ava. No. 34

_

..... ......._.....__._
_

2 Sutherland Road, No. 2

$57,500

$83,500
$65,000

$65,000
$90,000
$80,000 '
$64.000
$91,000
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intessential
Bath Showroom

108 channels
of choice
o 55 channels
available
individually

o

Starting at $ 525 pp
CALL FOR OUR BROCHURE

fi1efueets
u4 futures
R

1

q
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CRYSTAL TRAVEL & TOURS

(617) 327-4242.

.

Call to get connected.

8 Chestnut Hill Ave., Bnghton • 100 Spring St., W. Roxbury

(EST. 1905)

111•

TUESDAY

• MONUMENTS • MARKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LETIERING

SPECIAL

(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MALL PARKING GARAGE)

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866

Rent l movie,
get the second for just

$J!l!!..

...

.
Season's Supply of
Organic Produce!

Open every day 10AM to 11PM -

-'*

*

WatmmAve_

387 Weatarn Ave.

ALLSTON ,

Community
Supported Agriculture
Shares Still Available

Cambridge
Pick-up Site
Call 891-6689 day,
648-5117 eve.

358 Chestnut .. Ave.

BRIGHTON

Discover Brighfon's Best Kept Secret

'te'»u@4
's
A~J
.•.,.,....

(ARIBBIAN &.
AMCRICAN fooo

'11¢

Come Relax & Feel at Home
with famlly & friends!
Enjoy our dellclous food
and great atmosphere!

,.....

Where the atmosphere1 as exceptional as the food

Ask about our function room -available for meetings &I~.
(Arrangements should be made in advance)
N.B. Students with ID card receive a 10% discount on all meals

• Contemporary American Cuisine

• Nightly Specials • Fine Wines • Micro Brews
•live Entertainment• Sunday jazz Brunch

We Look Forward To Seeing You

INTRODUCING ANEW AND EXCITING LUNCH MENU

Hours: Monday - Sunday 9am - 1am• 734-8192

(617> 782·5060

1616 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton

135 Market St.
Brigllton, MA 02135

(617) 782-4700

This friendly family owned and operated restaurant offers a
wide variety of menu selections ranging from the freshest seafood
to the choicest cuts of meat. A warm atmosphere reflecting casual dining invites the whole family as well as the professional to
partake of its delicious cuisine. Reasonable prices make it easy to
say yes to a night out of the kitchen.
A unique advantage to dining at the Stockyard is the onpremise butchers and bakers who provide daily service. Absolutely
nothing is frozen and you can definitely taste the di~erence!

Pmau Function Rooms
Optn ·Sun"'1ys
Ample P11Tldng

fax (617> 782·9601

386 Market Street, Brighton

ON THE GREEN LINE

1HE BESf STEAKHOUSE IN BOSTON?
rrs NO SECREf ANYMORE!

61"' .

One of the stars behind the doors is Charles Hemberger, who
has 42 years of kitchen experience throghout the United States
as well as in Europe. David Casey also helps keep the operation
running smoothly and is well-versed in all aspects of'the food
service industry.
Despite the economy's inconsistency, the Stockyard's business
stream has been steadily flourishing and growing for over
twenty-five years. To find out why, come on in and visit with us.
We're open Sunday- Wednesday from 12-10 and Thu., Fri. and
Sat. from 12-11. See you at the Stockyard!

Advertise Your
Restaurant Here
Call
Darren Collin @

433-8209

